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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: DUQUESNE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
SAN ANTONIO 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 66B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 24 S RANGE 16 E SECTION 2 QUARTER W2 
LATITUDE: N 31DEG 22MIN 26SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 41MIN 29SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: LOCHIEL - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
ZINC 
LEAD 
COPPER 
SILVER 
GOLD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
INDEX OF MINING PROP. IN SANTA CRUZ CO., 

AZBM BULL. 191 
USBM FIELD NOTES 
LARGE AREA INVOLVING DUQUESNE AND WASH CAMP 

OFTEN REFERED TO AS DUQUESNE MINES 
SCHRADER, F.C., 1915, USGS BULL. 582, 

P. 321-331 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 727 
ADMMR DUQUESNE MINE FILE 
AZ. MINING JOURNAL JUNE 1918, P. 42-43, 

DEC. 1, 1922, P. 17-18 



DUQUESNE MINE 

AKA: San Antonio, New York Mine, Annie, Dudley Standard, 
Double Standard, Dudley Mine,$muggler and Texas Mine 

USGS Bullo 582 po 342 - New York, 32-328 - Duquesne 
USGS Bull. 582 po 92, 230, 322, 236 

AEC 172-489, p. 360 No abnormal radioactivity. 
TAIME volo 36, p. 626-6460 

Projects file 

Ariz. Mng. Journal June, 1918, p. 42, 43 
" " " December 1, 1922, p. 17, 18 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 

T24S R16E Sec 3 

~rizona Mineral Commodity Update on Zinc, dated 11-3-77-, by D. D. Rabb, Bureau of 
Geology and Mineral Technology. (filed in Zinc commodity file) 

BLM Mining District Sheet 727 

ABM Bull. 191, p. 77 

USBM "U" File 

MILS Sheet sequence number 0040230170 

MILS Santa Cruz Index #66B 

USGS Lochiel Quadrangle Map 
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Han. Charles B. Henderson 
Chairman of the Board 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

BYRD INVESTMENT COMPANY 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON. AR IZONA 

P . O . BOX 5226 

TELEPHONES 2032 AND 8529 

August 31, 1946 

My associates and I have been mining in the Southwest for many years. I think that such observations as 

I make here should be considered by the Administration and all federal agencies having the Plower to deal 

with the tragic shortage of strategic metal reserves in the United States. 

I submit herewith a practical plan that will do much to solve what has come to be an acute, if not a des

perate, situation. 

The old prospectors found the outcrops of metal that were surface exposed. I believe any geologist will agree 

that there are vast quantities of ores, at minable depth, that have never been exposed. The mining industry 

should be encouraged to explore for and develop these ores. I believe it can be stated, as a truism·, that the 

big companies, except in areas · contiguous to ore bodies they are mining, will take little of the gambling haz

ard necessary to explore for blind veins and ore bodies. Almost every great mine in the country was discovered 

and/or initially developed by the prospector and small operator. The major companies, able to finance large

scale operations, mills, smelters and refineries, can produce ore at very much less cost than the small operator. 

The result is that, after mines are discovered and opened up by the small operators, they quickly fall into the 

hands of the large companies. I wish to illustrate, in our own experience here in Arizona, the statement that the 

major companies will seldom risk any substantial amount of capital to explore for hidden ore bodies or to 

undertake to develop new ore bodies in mines that have been worked out. In the caption "Application of Prem

iums at Duquesne" I have illustrated what I consider to be a weakness in the present application of the Prem

ium Plan. 

Duquesne Mines 

The Duquesne properties in Southern Arizona, which had produced since the early 60's, were practically 

abandoned as being non-commercial before 1920, although it is estimated that the twenty or more mines of the 

Duquesne Group had produced more than $20,000,000 worth of lead, copper and zinc ores prior to that year. 

My brother and I bought the property in 1938, and opened up many of the old mines and found floors and faces 

of what we believed would develop into sizable tonnages of commercial ore. The American Smelting & Re

fining Company, Phelps-Dodge Corporation, and practically all the major companies operating in the West, 

when we presented the property to them, turned it down. We had no money for its development. We finally 

leased the property to Callahan Zinc-Lead Company which built a mill on the property just prior to the out

break of the war. Since that time, and largely for the war effort, Duquesne has produced $2,700,000 in zinc, 

lead and copper concentrates, and it is still producing. We are now operating it ourselves, but without suffi

cient capital to provide milling facilities. We are mining the ore in a hand-to-mouth fashion. We are unable 

at present prices of metals, even with the premiums, to carryon extensive development work to open up new 

replacement ore bodies. Since all the mines, except one, are very shallow, few over 150 feet in depth, we are 

sure that an adeq~ately financed program of development work would open up many sizable if not large mines 

on this property. The only mine on the property having any depth (635 feet) produced more than $3,500,000 

when it was operated by George Westinghouse about thirty years ago. Zinc-lead ores that he could not then 

mine profitably are now processed by modern selective flotation. No big company operating in this section will 

take this property or help us to develop it because we do not have a large amount of blocked-out or proven ore. 

We have tried them all. 



Application of Prer • 'uns at Duquesne. Our firm lost monr luring the war period, notwithstand
ing the fact that, with _ .miwns, we produced essential metals m four mines other than Duquesne, 
all of which were abandoned prior to 1946. Then in 1946, when we were at last able to show a profit 
on Duquesne operation, the Committee threatened to reduce our premiums and in August 1946 did elim
inate our C premium on zinc. No one is suggesting that the Government repcyy us for the losses that 
we incurred in the three preceding years, but now when we have an opportunIty to get something like 
a compensating return for an extremely venturesome investment the Committee has advised us that 
we have been making too much money. Applying this theory, we would only be entitled to the prem
iums we have been receiving after we had demonstrated that the operations were unprofitable. It seems 
to me that this attituje of the Committee must be changed if the Premium Price Plan is to accomplish 
its purpose. When any operator takes the gamble that we took at Duquesne, when none of the big com
panies would touch it, he should not be subjected to the constant hazard of premium reduction or can
cellation. The small operator must believe that he has a chance to make money when he engages risks 
such as we have undertaken. 

Flux Mine 

In 1939 we acquired a lease and option on the old Flux, after it had been examined and rejected by every 
major company operating in this section. We opened up new ore bodies on the Flux property and had in sight 
in a few months about 40,000 tons of zinc-lead ore. We were unable to finance a milling operation and had to 
practically give it away to a major company. The Flux has produced for the American Smelting & Refining 
Company, we believe, much more than $3,000,000 of lead-zinc concentrates since 1940. 

Thus the Duquesne and Flux properties, rejected by the major companies, opened up by us, small miners 
who knew no better than to gamble, have produced some $6,000,000 of zinc, lead and copper concentrates since 
1940 and largely for the war effort. 

There may be some, but I do not know of any, of our really big producing mines, or any important virgin 
mining area in the United States, discovered by anyone of the major companies. 

Small Miners' Problems and EXHMiive Costs. 

The small miner always explores and gambles if he feels he has a ghost of a chance. The Premium Price 
Plan, tied as a rider to OPA legislation, was never adequate because of the provision which gave the premium 
authorities the option to cancel premiums at any time. Furthermore, it was extended only from year to year, 
and development work, sometimes requiring months and years to complete, could never be prosecuted with any 
confidence. Therefore, the hazards of exploration and cancellation made it practically impossible for the small 
operator to ever secure any adequate financing. 

Besides the hazards of exploration and cancellation that have confronted the small operator, he is also faced 
with heavy costs in marketing his ores, some of which are as follows: 

(a) A large percentage of newly opened up mining properties are inaccessible, involving heavy cost for road 
building and trucking to the railroad for shipment; 

(b) Even though he can afford new equipment and can get delivery of it, he must use, initially, small 
equipment, usually gasoline powered, resulting in an abnormal fuel cost as compared with the power costs 
of the big companies; 

(c) Lack of comfortable housing in remote areas makes him unable to secure the class of labor that is 
attracted to tbe big plants offering community conveniences; 

(d) In Arizona, the small operator pays 13% of his payroll for insurance. The big companies, carrying 
part or all of their industrial insurance themselves, pay less than half the insurance costs of the small operator; 

(e) Overhead costs are in great disproportion to those of the large companies; 

(f) Smelter and Transportation Costs: Three per cent copper ore was an average grade shipped by hun
dreds of small operators during the war. They received from the smelter, not including premiums, after all 
deductions, including railroad transportation, smelting charges, and penalties, 3%c to 4%c per pound for their 
ore in the bin at the mine, against which they had to charge all their mining expenses, and I can support this 
factual statement with numerous Settlement Sheets from three smelters to whom we have shipped such ores. 
Without the premiums our shipments would have averaged less than $3.00 per ton in the bin at the mine, and 
less than 5c per pound for our copper. 
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Remedies 

The Bills now before Congress, to divorce the Premium Price Plan from the OPA, are inadequate in their 
provisions. The Congress should effect legislation that would authorize and include the following desiderata: 

(a) A premium Price Plan extending over not less than a five-year period; 

(b) Premiums should be uncancellable, except for fraud and misrepresentation; 

(c) Premiuln payments should be applicable' to all properties alike, whether or not applications were made 
prior to any specific dates; 

(d) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation should be authorized and directed to pursue a constructive 
and liberal lending policy; only those experienced in mining should be financed, and they should be adequately 
financed to carry out the development programs they would undertake; . . 

(e) Enlarged appropriations for the Bureau of Mines to continue and expand its exploration work. 

Conclusion 

With a wider use of inexpensive geophysical prospecting for underground ores, the large operators will un
doubtedly enlarge and extend their ore reserves, but I wish to impress upon you the fact that,whereas large 
operators are numbered by the dozens, the prospectors and small operators are numbered by the thousands. 
(There are more than 4,300 members of the Arizona Small Mine Operators' Association alone), and the great
est assurance, if we have any regard for the history of the mining business, is the encouragement of these th 
ousands of small operators and prospectors to search for, explore, and develop vital new ore reserves. The 
small operators in the aggregate are developers, rarely substantial producers, because as soon as a worth-while 
development is accomplished, the big companies take over and, since the small operator produces such a very 
small part of the country's tonnage, the cost to the Government of extending premium assistance to him 
would involve a small amount of money in comparison with the total value of strategic metals produced in the 
country. 

All authorities having to do with premium payment matters should be reminded that, for illustration, when 
lead supplies are short, nothing is gained by increasing the premiums on lead and correspondingly reducing 
them on other strategic metals, because lead in the West is found almost invariably associated with zinc andl 
or copper: The effect of such readjustment, in most cases, would be to cripple the operator and reduce the 
volume of all the metals he produces. There are few purely lead mines in the western states. 

It may be argued that a non-cancellable premium extending over a period of several years will make it 
possible for some operators to make huge profits on their investment. There won't be many instances of this 
kind, and such a contingency I think should be made entirely possible as an incentive and an inducement to 
the venture-capital that must be enlisted in the exploration work so badly needed. 

The RFC made hundreds or perhaps thousands of small loans (access loans, etc.) to small operators during 
the war. These loans were practically all losses because, in the first place, they were made with little or no 
consideration of the mining ability or experience of the borrower ;and, secondly, the objective which had to be 
reached could not, perhaps one time in a thousand, be financed with so small a sum as $5,000; in the third 
place, nothing but obsolete and worn-out machinery was available to the small operator, which fact in itself 
was enough to defeat in most cases the success of any $5,000 investment program; and, in the fourth place, 
war-time mining costs were excessive, and the Army took practically all the best labor. These small loan pro
jects were, therefore, practically all doomed to failure before they were begun; for that reason they cannot be 
fairly regarded as a criterion on which to base RFC credit. 

Underground rock work is expensive and requires months and, in many cases, years to complete; there
fore, unless the premiums are made uncancellable, there is small incentive to take the risk involved in under
taking a program of extensive exploration work. 

I think that those to whom this letter is presented should realize the fact that an extremely small percent
age of so-called marginal miners and small operators have made any money, notwithstanding the premiums 
they were granted, since the beginning of vVorld War II. As a matter of fact, with a rather extensive acquain
tance with the n1ines and operators in Arizona and New Mexico, I do not know as many as ten men who are 
on the credit side of the ledger as a result of their mining operations since the Premium Price Plan was estab
lished. The fact is that 1110St of them are broke. Most of them have not only lost their own money hU$1; lost 
money for those who furnished them financial help. 



As one of the Senators wrote 1 ~ecently, since the war is not ended :!ially, the desiderata generally 
covered by what I recommend in hus letter can be accomplished by presidt.A .. dal order or directive until such 
time as appropriate legislation can be secured. 

If the Premium Price Plan is revised, I believe it should not restrict its applicability to mines or proper
ties as such, because an operator may suffer losses in a half dozen mining ventures before he succeeds in devel
oping one that is profitable. 

Mining is a precarious and hazardous business; the ratio of failures to successes involves overwhelming 
figures. 

While Bureau of Mines authorities and other statisticians have given a limited number of years of life to 
the metal reserves now proven, these reserves were further sadly depleted during the recent war effort. The 
thoughtless citizen, in the face of these figures widely published, has answered that "We can import our stra
tegic metals from foreign countries at much lower prices in many cases than the cost of producing these me
tals in our own country." This argument, it seems to me, was adequately negated during World War II. And 
there arises a further thought that-in another war, who is to know who our enemies may be or whether we 
shall have any allies that can supply our metal requirements. This seems to me to be the answer to the fool
ish argument that we can rely upon foreign sources for our defense metal requirements. 

If it is desirable to produce more copper, zinc and lead, the incentives which I have proposed will put 
thousands of small miners to work, and I believe the results will astonish the statisticians who tell us that our 
reserves of strategic metals, further depleted by the war, will last only a few years. 

Yours very truly, 

J. H. BYRD 
President 



September 10, 1946 

Furthermore" the extent oJ: ttl.s ·dec:line in Arizonaeopper 
)r-oduet,iontrend CClooot but be :a.l-a..rm1fli 1; and these figures 
U:Bu-Dubtedly justify the tear '0.i · sxhau·stlon or our :copper 
-reserve-s unleils new r.serves are discovered andaeveloped .• 

Almnst a11 'Z,in,c Ul -A-r,! zon.a contains eoppe·r,.. and thee·opper 
e0nt·,ent lls.ually increases at. dept/h.. Inoou.ragement ·of z iJ:1e 
pro:du.etion,. ~1kew1~le, . canno.t but enl-~rg,e copper-production 
in Ari'zQna caul. in mast parts of the West. 

-On tbe second page of-lIY letter of !ug~s·t 31st" in 
eonne-ct1-QU wLth the production Gfthe Flux M:tne~ information 
j :ust rec·eived indicates that the Flux j)rQ-du.c.t -iQn 'was probably 
neare·r $'$,OO(l,J).OD t.han $.3.000,.oOO~ sO' that our .sma.1.1. opera
tiOllS:" comb111Qd with tbQ~ or pr(>pertles 'we devel~p·ed since 
'Ior-l·ci · War II started, h.(~rv .e prG.bably produced more than 
$8,000,000 wo'l'tho£ strategic me:tau. . . 

JBB/he 

Yours ~ery truly, 

J •. H. Eyrd 
PreSident 



THREE METAL SEPARATION AT DUQ,UE'ShToE GROUP 

Patagonia District, Sant~ Cruz county, Arizona 

Gallahan zinc, lead 150 ton flotation plant, Diesel plant. The 
Promising ore is composed largely of su lpl'J.ides zinc, ' le:;ad, copper 
and iron, with a gangue of s iliae. tes and. ~ua.rtz. . 

Power De let V~rgne diesel engine produce power at a .£.2,.stl cent per 
kilow.a·tthour . 

Flotati.on 3. Den vel:' SUO A . maclli,nes -.,. 

Crushing to 3/4" by a 10 py 20" Pacific jaw eI'us~e..r, 8 fe~t by a6 n 

Hardinge ball mill with 6;!tt wood blocks back of liners tOlU.ak~ it a 
7' ft. x 48" un1 t, op~rating in cloe~~ e~rcu.:i. t wtth a 3 ft. ' W6111eo 
spiral ola.~1fier - Thec.lass:iified produQt oV6rflowip.g at 3f5pe:reent 
solids is treated success.fully in 3 DenV:~F Sub A18i~Clh sp~eial flo
tation IDeachines. So·reen analysis of claSEili:ri~;r 0verflQW~ faS follovvs. 
Plus 80 me~h, 11.6 p~ree'nt rn:t:nus 8~:plus 100 ra~sh 2~2 ' pere~nt minus 
100' plus 200 m~sh, 24.6 peroent · a~ mip.u~ 200 m,esh, 61,& pereent. The 
oopper, le~d eonQent:rate made in e~ll 1 of flore-tioD. mEichlne No. 1 @es 
to the second oell (eell 5) of five of' flotaVi()n m~phin.e~ No. 2 in 
which the coppev, lead sepa.ration is made. Here the ~. $d is floated 
oft: and the copper depressed. In oither Vi 01';q$ the ta:EliXlg s from the 
copper, lead $ep~ration oonstitute the copper OQncen~rat~, and the 
mat-eri,al overflowing the first· cell (cell 4) the leaq conc;~ntr~'bes. 
The f1rst 3 (!ell~ o·r flotation machines Nm:·. 2 ar~ used as ~t:tlccleanE)rs. 
Tailings from flot~tion machine No. "1 fi,t 28 pe,:t'ceni; ·~Qlid.s go' to 
6 by 6 ft. conditioner, from there to cell 1 of flot~tiqn mfA~biJJ.19 
No. :1. Fini sh~d lead) copper, ' zinc e:oneen trat~$ are d;~water,~d in tisk 
type fi 1 tef~ from whi oh the overf~ow gQ~~ to l6 by 10 thi~ kn~r. The 
underflows from these units are ;returnea to filters. Overtlo'Ws go to 
mill tank. water u~ed at mill 80 gf3.l1ons p~r minute :3 coufs~ ore bins, 
100 tons each. 7.150 ton circu.lar :tine ore bins. Ball mi:t.l ,22 r.}) ,Dl. 
and the classifier at 7t r.p.m • . The ball charge i84 ineh~s :C~~ged 
steel bells, ebnsumption per ton 2 Ibs. All 2 in. sanil pumps ~re 
Wemc'o make. Po~er plant 1.225 pp and 2,1,'30 pp De +e Vague eilgines. 
Water cooling tower waite b~at is used for hot ,rater for the ehange 
jJouse. The mill was erec.ten by Western"",Knapp Engineering company.~ 
San Franc:isco, California. 

Heads 
Tails 
G\l. Cone. 
Pb. oone. 
Zn. cO-ne. 
Recovery 

oz. Ag. 
6.49 
0.23 

12.44 
114.66 

2.24 
fJJ7.20 

MILL 
7~ Cu. ' 
1.0:8 
0.08 

2:7'.84 
3.73 
0.94 

94.26 

RESULTS 
% pb. 
&.80 
O~07 
5.68 

69.53 
1.09 

98.50 

************ 

r~ Zn. 
?~9 
Q.54 
7.f)7 
3.36 

56.38 
94:.2:3 
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Mr . ', R1cbjard. Malik March 3, 1943 
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BYRD INVESTMENT ~OMPANY 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P , O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONES 2032 AND 8529 

flon. Charles B. He.Iu:ler$On ' 
Chairman of' the Board ' 
Reconstruction F1nane,e Corp,or,ation 

, Dear Sirl 

. .. . 

Atter receiving a telegram trom Mr,. G .. S. Burk, Seeret,ary" 
'assuring me that my lett:er il0uld be gl:V'en attention by tbe of!1,ce 
,of the Metals ,£!eserve Company'), I am EJ;n:cl,.s1ng yo'u twelve capie,s 
of my . lette~rdated August 3~ wh,i 'c:h I hav'e p,re-pared in printed 
fo,rm .ill an ef!o~t , to m.~~ it ea~ie,r rea-ding. ' 

T~ere are ' seV'er'al poi.nts t ,hat, I w.ish to m,aka l:1l this ac.c,olnpa .. 
nying letter: ' ,'- , 

(1) Itexc~s,s1ve . pro,.f1ts r(2$ult. ,from unc,aneellable p~r~m1nm$~. 
the State ,~Ulf1 Fed~~al Ulcom& ta~es ' wl11 take plenty &feareof t~lem; 

(2.1 WJ-h11e I think s,tQc.k-:p1,11ng ot, foreign me.tals is, important 
and de-slrabl.,e,it caunot in any manner solve the p,rclblem of enlarg .... 
1ng our do.m,estic r~s~rves" agd, it WQuld be unfortunate, as s'o.me sllg-. 
,gest, t ·o tie uP', s~ock-pl1ing 'with tff1J1 leg.ls~at1on e'alcu~ated to 
en'courage the $~largement ,of 4om$stl'9 resert~s of strat~1e nl'e'talsJ 

(3) ' I wish also ' t:o ad,4 ,the figures oiA:r1Z01l1l metal prod.~GtlO'rJl
'f 42 t 'o " 45 incl • ., sUJ}p,l1ed by the Arizona D~partment&f Miner'al 
Resources: 

Gold 
, ·Oz .. 

1942 ,253,o';l 
1943 171,810 
~944. 1,12,,162 
194;5" ~75~ 000 

Silver 
O :z~ , 

Le~t1 
Lb-s. 

I wish~() c,all your ·at·1¥.'ent1o.Jl, ,articu'iarly, t ,o the pro~u,et1on 
l',alation between le~d , ~d .z.in'GJ; : a~l d1~s.cl.$,eca by these £i,gur-es; , to
wit, tn_a i.ncre.ase 1-n$1m.,Q.,;, pr.Q~~uet1on · ~s in c10,5e1y direct rat 10 to 
the 1ne~ease' in I ,e,ad" pr~dwct'tp"n,.. Obviou,aly J: ArizQlla, eanllQ:ti J.t.~duee; 
more lead wi tha'Ut ,. prQ-du,cibg· ~mQrEt: ~ineJ!and any d1scourageJ1lelltot 
zinc prOQ;Ucti911 eann:ot btl:t . :¥,~du.,ee,;,tb. le~Q._ prctitlctlon,ttI , r.b<l1$.e · flg:Q,r,~s" 
i .t seems to In-a.> ' un:eq\livo:~l~y 1)-r~V.& .m.y $'t e..tements itS to the. neeessity 
~r supporting" sine pr1ee~$··.1f. ;mo.'l:e le~d ,is t,o ,_~b! .! ,rodueed .. 

~l~ , .. 



BYRD INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Hon. Charles B. Henderson 
Chairman of the Board 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONES 2032 AND 8529 

September 10, 1946 

After receiving a telegram from Mr. G. S. Burk, Secretary, assuring me that n1y letter would be 
given attention by the office of the Metals Reserve Company, I am enclosing twelve copies of my letter 
dated August 31 which I have prepared in printed form in an effort to make it easier reading. 

There are several points that I wish to make in this accompanying letter: 

(1) If excessive profits result from uncancellable premiums, the State and Federal income taxes 
will take plenty of care of them; 

(2) While I think stock-piling of foreign metals is important and desirable, it cannot in any man
ner solve the problem of enlarging our domestic reserves, and it would be unfortunate, as some suggest, 
to tie up stock-piling with any legislation calculated to encourage the enlargement of domestic reserves 
of strategic metals; 

(3) I wish also to add the figures of Arizona metal production, '42 to '45 incl., supplied by the 
Arizona Department of Mineral Resources: 

Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc 
oz. oz. Ibs Ibs. Ibs 

1942 _____ ___________ 253,651 7,064,467 786,774,000 29,544,000 37,044,000 
1943 _______ _____ __ __ 171,810 5,713,889 806,362,000 27,454,000 39,354,000 
1944 ______ ___ _______ 112,162 4,394,039 716,606,000 33,414,000 58,154,000 
1945 ______________ __ 75,000 3,357,000 571,000,000 41,500,000 76,500,000 

I call your attention, particularly, to the production relation between lead and zinc, as disclosed 
by these figures; to wit, the increase in zinc production is in closely direct ratio to the increase in lead 
production. Obviously, Arizona cannot produce more lead without producing more zinc, and any dis
couragement of zinc production cannot but reduce the lead production. These figures, it seema to me, 
unequivocally prove my statements as to the necessity of supporting zinc prices if more lead is to be 
produced. 

Furthermore, the extent of the decline in the copper production trend cannot but be alarming, 
and these figures undoubtedly justify the fear of exhaustion of our copper reserves unless new reserves 
are discovered and developed. 

Almost all zinc in Arizona contains copper, and the ratio of copper content usually increases at 
depth. Encouragement of zinc production, likewise, cannot but enlarge copper production in Arizona 
and in most parts of the West. 

Yours very truly, 

J J. H. BYRD 
President 
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~ ive Mine List May 1970 - 35 men - James Scardina, 
,tive Mine List Oct . 1970 - 15 men - Norman Lehman, 

'~ Mine Visit - Duquesne mine . Rosario managing in joint venture with Simp1oto GWI WR 11 - 7- 70 

Thr Rosario Exploration Company has joined Simp10t in the Duquesne Washington camp 
project and have taken over the management of same . Present underground work is confined 
to the Indiana Shaft area . GWI QR 10 - 1 - 70 

The Rosario Exploration Company is continuing work at Duquesne and Washington Camp . 
GWI QR 12 - 31 - 70 

Rosario Explora tion Co . is working in Washington Camp . GWI QR 4-1 -71 

MG WR 9/17/80: Visited the Duquesne Mine in Santa Cruz County. There was no 
sign of activity at the mine site . 
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CRUZ 

I drove to Duquesne camp in the Patagonia Mountains. VBD WR 5/14/75 

I drove to Duquesne Camp; no one around. VBD WR 8/7/75 

Ray Roripaugh to report that Superior Minerals was making a deal with Rosario 
on the Washington Camp property. GWI WR 9/23/76 

MG/WR 3/7/79 - Visited the mine, no activity. 4/18/79 a. p. 

MG WR 3/14/80: Visted New York Mine, in Santa Cruz County. There is no obvious 
activity at this property. 
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SANTA CRUZ 
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Rosario Exploration continues exploration at Duquesne and Washington Camp . 
GWI 4 ~ '72 

T. C. Mr . Don Bork, project manager for Rosario, who has replaced Mr. Mike 
Seaward . Mr. Seaward has been transferred to Canada . GWI WR 10/19/72 

Rosario operations at Duquesne, Indiana Mine still doing exploration work . 
Report that UV industries is deilling near Harshaw . GWI WR 3/19/73 

Texas Mine 

The Texas mine is one of many p,atented mines in the Washington Camp~Duquesne 
area presently under the control of the Rosario Exploration Company, Box 17030, 
Tucson, 85710. The mine is not presently active, but is part of Rosario's holdings 
in the area, allof .which are the target of a continuing exploration and development 
project for copper,lead, zinc and silver. The Texas mine is reported by many 
rockhoundsto have produced numerous quality mineral specimens of pyrite, chalco
pyrite, and siderite. While escorting a gem and mineral collecting club over the 
property, May 26, 1973, a few high quality mineral specimens of pyrite and chalco
pyrite were found, the largest being a half inch pyrite cube on matrix. Many massive 
specimens of siderite and brown calcite (possibly all calcite) were also collected. 
Some sphalerite and galena could also be found on the dumps. 

' The Texas mine and dump, as well as all other mines controlled by Rosario in 
the area, are closed to rockhounds and the general publico Individuals wishing to 
obtain rock samples and mineral specimens should contact the caretaker, Dale Ham
mersley, at Duquesne. Rockhound and gem and mineral clubs wishing to plan collecting 
trips at this mine or any other of Rosario's properties should contact the Director 

'of the Arizona Department of Mineral Resources. KAP Report dated 6/18/73 

Joe Wise, Rosario geologist for Arizona, reports that they have another company that 
will joint venture their Washington Camp deal - no name yet. GWI WR 10/31/74 

Mine visit with Rosario at Washington Camp . No a c tivity at present; the c ompany 
i s looking for an exploration partner. GWI WR 12/19/74 

. :i 

Tony Hauch, at PD, Douglas, called regarding Rosario looking for a partner at Washington 
Camp. GWI WR 12/23/74 

&·Miner, Jan. '75 



The holdings of Mr. Nash at Washington Camp were purehased by Mr. Carl Sandberg, 
742 5 N. Obregon Dr., Tucson, and Fred Williams, Jr., 2060 Yandes Street, Indianapolis 
Indiana (2). 

See complete report in the Nash Mines file. 

MEMO ALJ NOV. 12, 1964 

Duquesne Mine Visit - talked with Mr. Alvarez. Head Frame gone, shaft caved at 
collar, change room burned. Not much information from Alvarez, except that things .e 
were qu~, and that he and two other families were living in the camp. 

GWI WR 7 /3/65 

No Activity 

OOI WR 7/30/65 

Mine visit to the Simplot operations at Duquesne , still drilling - Ted Hanks no longer 
with company . 

GWI WR 9/3/67 

Simplot are doing more work near Duquesne and expect to sink another shaft in this 
area . (Gl;NI Quarterly Report June 1968). 
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CONTINENTAL MATERIALS CORPORATION 
In teroffice Co~respondencc 

To: c. H. Reunolds Date: Dec. 15, 1964 

From: G. L. Brooke Copies: 

Subject: Duquesne-Washington Camp, Patagonia Mountains, Santa Cruz Co., 
Arizona 

The mines of the above area were visited briefly on December 14th, 
I was accompanied by Mr. Neil Vogel of Tucson. 

Location: The Duquesne-Washington Camp is located 18 miles south of ' 
Patagonia, or an equal distance east of Nogales. The area is situated 
on the lower eastern slope of the Patagonia Mountains at an elevation 
of about 5,500 feet. 

Property: The property consists of 91 patented claims and some 20 un
patented claims. Included are the following which have had some re
corded production. 

1. Bonanza 
2. Estelle Louise 
3. Duquesne 
4. Empire 
5. Belmont 
6. Holland 
7. Maine 
8. Indiana 
9. New York 

10. Kansas 
11. Texas 
12. Pride~of-thc-We st 
13. Others 

Production: Production for the area recorded and estimated by the Arizona 
Bureau of Mines are as follows: 

Period 

1940-44 
1945-50 
1946 

Sub- Total 

Period 

1872-1899 
1899-1925 
1925-1929 

Dry Tons 

25,000 
170,000 

1,500 

Early Production 196,500 

Dry Tons oz . Ag % Pb 

116,050 3.77 2.39 
28,369 4.10 3.44 

9 a017 4.50 3.59 
153,436 

% eu % Zn Rec. Plant 

1.44 7.75 Callahan Zinc 
1.85 10.59 Trench Mill 
1.71· 9.36 Sahuarita 



Period Dry Tons oz. Nt ~ p~ %Cu %Zn Rec. Plant 
- (C · 

1951 7,735 1.5-7.6 0.9-6.6 0.6-4.5 4.2-28.9 Trench Mill 
1952 12,620 1.4-10.1 0.3-7.0 0.3-4.3 2.7-22.9 Trench Mill 

48 1.8 0,4 2.97 4.5 El Paso 
1953 1,322 2.0-6.8 0.8-4.6 0.9-4.7 4.9-22.3 Trench Mill 

4,274 3.9 5.0-12.0 3.0 E1 Paso 
1954 789 1.6-12.2 0.7-7.3 0.6-5.6 4.5-21.6 Trench Mill 

1,029 1.0-3.0 3.0-9.0 3.0 El Paso, 
1955 2,358 1.0-12.0 0.7-7.4 0.2-3.7 3.0-33.3 Trench Mill 

171 1.9-6.1 0 ·~4-2. 5 3.3-4.0 9.3-15.4 Deming 
587 4.0 4.0-12.0 3.5 E1 Paso 

1956 4,430 3.7-17.1 2.3-11.8 0.5-5.3 6.1-16.0 Trench Mill 
501 1.7-3.6 0.2-1.3 4.7-5.6 13.2-20.0 Deming 
896 5.0 1.0 5.0-9.0 4.5 El Paso 

1957 3,433 2.0-13.7 1.0-9.5 0.4-5.7 5.1-17.7 Trench Mill 
148 1.2-4.7 0.4-2.0 4.8-7.0 5'.5-18.7 Deming 

1 1 340 1.0 4.0-8.0 2.5 El Paso 
Sub-Total 41,681 

1940-57 195,117 TOTAL 

The total estimated and recorded production amounts to 391,617 tons. 

Very few company operations have been undertaken on these properties, 
for obvious reasons, however the Callahan Lead & Zinc Co. operated several 
during the war. Their big,est operation was the Bonanza, which produced 
about 25,000 tons over a 22 year period. 

The only ~ining being done in the area at the moment is at the Indiana, 
where a leassor is shipping about 150 tons a month. This ore is shipped 
to the A.S.&' R. mill at Deming, New Mexico and reportedly has a net smelter 
value of $40-$50/ton. He is working from a 50 foot winze on the 130 foot 
level. 

The deepest opening in the camp is the Bonanza shaft, which is 635 
feet deep and has about 7,000 feet of underground workings. 

The Holland, probably the third largest producer in the camp ne~ to 
the Bonanza and Pride-of-the-West, produced 30,000 tons during the early 
days from 3 inclines. 

Geology: 'Ihe orebodies in the area are pyrometasomatic, or contact meta
morphic in origin. They occur along limestone-granite (quartz monzonite?) 
contacts. Several of these contacts can be traced over an area roughly 
I! miles long (N-S) by 1 mile wide (~W). They appear to be dawndropped 
fault blocks. 

The small, erratic "pocket-type" ore shoots are restricted to these 
contacts, 1fractures leading from these contacts, or faluts occurring 
whol1y~n the limestone. The ores are relatively high grade, containing 
zinc, lead, copper, silver and minor gold in a garnet-quartz gangue. 

- 2 .... 
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'!hese limestone /blocks probably bottom at relatively shallow depths, 
however the Bonanza shaft, 635 feet deep, is reportedly still in limestone. 

Conclusions: These small, high-grade deposits have been exploited, for the 
most part by leassors and any mining undertaken in the future will be of 
thi.s type because of the limited size of the oreshoots. 

Deal: The asking price is a minimum royalty of $15,000 per year at the 
rate of 5 per cent of net smelter, with -an end price of $750,000. 

Recommendations: Of no interest to a company except perhaps to grub-stake 
a leasor to obtain his ore as mdll feed. 

- 3 -



A brief summary of 'the T.F.Gardner report dated Sept, 1938 on the various 
mines making up the Du~quehe group of some 9t Patented claims'. 

Discovery and operations date back to 1860. 

Properties or~iginally held b,. small owners~ , the Du~qu~ne' Mining & Reduction 
Company organized- in 1892' by George Westinghouse and these properties brought 
into one group comprising 64 Patented Claims. Later to 91 Patented claims o 

Original operation of new company was to sink Bonanza shaft to 535 f 'eet, 
good ore encountered. Writer joined company as Superintendent in 1916, 
12roduction from Bonanza 500 tons p'er month average ( this" shaft n'ow down to 
j#~e 635 feet and the deepest hole on the property) 
1938 comments "Lots of good ore in this mine " 

Recorded production 'since 1940 38,290 ton. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Estella Louise mine. 150 feet East of Bonanza l good ore @ 60 feet from 
4 to 6 feet wide having an assay value of 4.~ Oz silver, 5% copper, and 
25% zinc. 

Re~?:?ed shipments since 1940. 20,427 tons 
~~~~~~-------------------~----------------------------------California mine, leased' by' writer, 700 tons averaged 11% copper, 13. Oz. Au. 
,. t 15 fee t ~:p'e 8RMie's oai'i, and sulphiae came in wi th heavy zinc, no me thod 
of h-::,ndling sulphides and smelters penalized for zinc so lease was dropped; 
150 feet West on this same' claim, 2 car loads were shipped assaying 24.0z Au 
20% lead, 4% copper and 15% zinc. 

No recorded shipments since 1940. 
-~----~------~-~~-~-~---~--~-----~~-----------~------~---~~-
San Antonio' Mine, sOl ' ther1y and westerly from California. Reference is made 
to two very large openings from whi-ch enormous bodies of ore must have been 
taken o 

Recorded ~hip~ments since 1940 0 71 ton. 
-------------------------------------------------------------Empire mine. ' goes to sulphides at 20 to 30 feet

l 
about 6 to. 700 feet in a 

southerly direction from shaft; an open cut ind cates from 5 to 6 feet of 
good copper. 

Recorded shipments since 1940. 

Silver Bill mine. Has produced an enonmmus tonnage of high grade sIhlver, 
12ad and copper, hit good are, chances are very good. 

Recorded shipments since 1940. ' 1953 only' 174 ton. 

Belmont mine. Produced large tonnage, considerable low grade ore in mine 
assay 7.0' oz. slIver, 7% lead and 1.5% copper 

Recorded shipment 1955 only, 33 ton 3.72 Oz silver, 1,86% lead, 1.39% copper 
and 12.1% Zinc. 

Holland mine. One of the first mines in district for lead, work suspended in 
1897. Writer ' shipped twocar loads to Florence, Colo. 16.0z ~i1ver, 1CY'fo lead, 
4 % copper and 38% zinc. Water was at 60 feet, believes ore is wide. 

Recorded shipments since 1940. 37,592 tons o 

------------------------------------------------ - ----------- (OVER) 



Arizona mine. Locat d about 1500 feet north of the Holland, writer shipped 
two car leads assaying 18.0z si1ver,2a;b lead, 5% copper and 20% zinc. 
Indicates a cont-inuous "'or'e -'hody "fTom "the Holland. 

No further records. 
------~~-~~-~~~-~-~------~------ - --~----~-~~~-~-~---------~---
Maine mlrte. Ort northwest end of Ariz6na group and along the west contact but 
information limited. 

Shipments since 1940 of record. 1446 ton. 

Indiana mine. dreshoot to 20 feet wide shaft 50 feet deep with a 120 foot 
drift running sotlth. One pillar sampled 6.5 Oz silver, 7 %cmppa,~, 25% zinc o 

another sample f 'rom 3-foot fa~e 5.0 Oz ' si~ver, 3.9 % c'opper;" 26% zinc. 
, ' 

Shipment recorded since 1940. 1531 ton. 

New York mine. A 210 foot shaft on the Kansas vein, 'water stands at 20 foot 
below cOllar

I 
h~s been a good producer, a Mr Cox acquired this with ,the 

Kansas, at 1 0 feet stope~ in drift ~ 30 feet wide, shipments by Cox 
carried 6.0 Oz silver .and 12% dopper.w~~ 

(2256 ton) 
Recorded shipments since 1940. 3196 ton (5 month shipments in 1944 , 2256T 
----------------------------~-----~----------------------------Kansas mine. One 'of the best 'mines in the district, Mr Cox made good shipment~ 
prior to lolsing lease; a Mr. Everett picked up lease and shipped 10 to 18 Oz. 
silve;', 15 to 20% lead, Me. Everett fell in shaft and was killed. Curtis 
Bracey, Nogales bankerJPicked up the property. In 1932 a Hr Shell estimated 
50 000 tons of ore in sight assaying .04 gold, 8.0 Oz silver', 7.% lead, 2.7 % copper and 11 % Zinc. Writer believes this estimate high but con~iders 
25 to 30,000 tons reasonable. 

Shipments ~~ 1940 to 1957. 19,293 ton 
---------~-------------------------~~---~-~--------~-------~----

EARLY PRODUCTION EST IlvL\ TE 

25,000 Dry Tons 
70,000 """" 

170,000 111111" 

1872 - 1899 
1899 1907 
1899 - :t925 
1925 - 1929 1,~OO ""11"" 

. 196,~oo Dry tons 
Recorded shipments. 

1940 - 1944 116,050 Dry tons 
1945 - 1950 28,369 " " 

1946 9,01~ II 

153 , '+3 " 
" 
" 

1951 - 1957 " " 

Pride of the West Mine $1,400,000 
Duaquene Mines 4,000,000 
Published data • 

3.77 Oz Ag. 2.39 % Pb. 1.44 % Cu. 7.75 % Zn 
4.10 3.44 1.85 . ,10.59 
4.50 3.59 1.71 . 9.36 2 

41,681 

195,117 
196'tOO 
391. 17 

Dry ~bns Shipments of record 
Dry Tons Prior es~imated shipments from old records Q 

Dry tons. 

Mineral Production Du$Qm?NU': U.S. Bureau ~f Mines Reports 1940 -19~6 ' 
211,234 Tons 811,902 Oz Ag. 5,922,731# Cu. 10,661,997# Pb. 26,227,900# Zn. 

VALUE RECEIVED $ 6,391,585.00 
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',ao«gEPLACENJ€AJT > 
Ml0< LEN5E$~ :8UNGHPS· .J>ISSEMO.J8TcQkl$ > 
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GNEOUS UNIT NAME NSOA< _____________________________________________ ) 
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L A W OFFI C ES OF 

BENEDICT J . MILITANA 
601 E . TREMONT AVENUE 

NEW YORK 57, N. Y. 

TRE MON T 8 -20 22 

L U DLOW 3-3 16 0 

February 26, 1947 

Arizona Bureau of Mines 
University Station 
Tucson, Arizona 

Gentlemen: 
I 

Please be informed that I represent Miss Margaret Pichel who is the President and Treasurer and stockholder (51%) of paydirt Mining Company, an Arizona corporation, which is a gold-mining company and which has claims situated at Castle Creek Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, (Township 8 N. Range 2W ) . 

I respectfully request that you forward any information regarding the said mine that the department may have in its possession. 

Please notify me of any expenses incurred in obtaining and forwarding said information t o this office, for which I shall immediately reimburse you. 

Enclosed please find an affidavit of Miss Margaret Pichel whic h is self-explanatory. 

BJM:MW 
Ene. 



ARI2 ~A DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL :SOURCES 
Mineral Building. Fairgrounds 

Phoenix. Arizona 

1. I nformation from: h i/Vi e V(S' '+ 

Address: ____ ------------------_-----------

2. Mine: OO?{JP ik1 e--- 3. No. of Claims - Patented _______ _ 

Unpatented _______ _ 

4. Location: j)u1ues_lrt_€-_-______ _ 

5. Sec ___ _ Tp____ Range ____ 6. Mining District ___________ _ 

7. Owner: ________ _ 

8. Address: ___ . ______________________________ ~_ 

9 0 t · C ; I1DSa n o !?,tph V2l. fl rn: 4-.. T~e.'If"l (~.Av~~ a .. S-Yvv\YQki-, . pera Ing o. :---''--=' ___ ~IL----''--_~ v~ I------"----':.....::..=....-~--rr---:-''---=--l~'--------

10. Address: ________________________________ _ 

11. President: _______________ 12. Gen. Mgr.: _____________ _ 

13. 

16. 

Principal Metals: ___________ 14. No. Employed :_5_-_________ _ 

Present Operations: (a) Down D (b) Assessment work D (c) Exploration,!<l 
(d) Production D (e) Rate -GPd:-

1 7. New Work Planned :-..s:..I)"'-!..,-=-., '~I I._I VJ'-I-1'---_SO_vr-.:' k,---' ".=e.. __ '"'-__ U_ , _C ___ .8_- - +1 __ /G{e- f-L /JY7). 

18.. Miscl. Notes: _______________________________ _ 

- Date· ~;-/~I/ '7 / . - 7 
(Signature) (Field Engineer) 



ARIIIi . ~A DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL: 
Minerai Building. ~airgrounds 

Phoenix, Arizo~a 

. Jim Scardina . 1. · 1 nformation from : ___ ________ '---__ --:---'---:-___ --"--''--'--_ _ ".--_____ _ _ _ -:---'--_ 

Address: J. a.· Simplbt Co ~ Pata goni a Arizona. 85624 
----------------~~---~--~ 

. 2. Mine: Duquesne 3 .. ' No. of Claims - Patented.....,:_· . _ _ .,.-.:. __ --'---'--,,--__ 

Unpatented 

4'.- L . .' " ' Duq u ~ sn e Ari zona '.' . ocatlon . __ _ . _ __________ ." __ ' __ ~_': ,-----

5. 6.. Mining .District 'Duquesn e o.r ', Wash i n g ton 

7. Owr:ter: 

8. Address: 

.'~ .' . . . J . ' R . . Simplot 9 . .. Operating Co. :_ ._ , . _ --'--_-c'-__ 

10. Address : Patagonia Az 856 24 

1 1. Presigent ::.....' ----:-----'-'-'--,-' -,--:-,_. _. _'12.' ·Gen. 'Mgr:,:_'_':_ "_' ._~. _' __ -" . __ ..."...:--'---_-----"'--__ " 

13. · Prin~ipal Metal~:_"_'_' . __ . _" ~_: _. ~. ",:' . ,.' . . :,,J ';;r4'.;' .· No. 

15. .Mill, Type & Cap,acity: 
no ri . 

1·6. 

17. 

Present .Operations : (a) Down 0 (b) Assessment work 0 (c) Exploration ' 89 
(d) ' ProduCtioriD . (e) . Rate~_'·_· _. _____ .. _ __ -. _ tpd. 

New Work Planned:~ Col,-tinued development a t the Holland x -cUt ti ri g on 
. . 

lower level . New hoist 'and cont'inued dev~loprnent' a t the Indicin·a. 
----_ . ' --;---'-' -.~ . ...........,..---- ----'-,--

(Ho ~l and x-cutting N &. S. Indiana 200 ' levei {.Jill .dr-LEt opposite'. s i de also. 
_-----'~~1!!i11 ~~F __ 

Jim Scard i n a , Supt . Nonnan Lehman~ Geol ogist . J ack. Je,nes, 
18. Mise!. . Notes: --;-.~ __________ _ 

. Office m.a nager. 

! 

/ J im 'Scardina r e q ues ted .. t ha t they be put on c urrent dep t . rriail irig 
/ 

/ 
f or Active Mi ne l ·· l' .St ·. a'n'd ' t t" t " 'J " bl' . s a 1S lca :" p l . 1,ca t J.:ons ·. · .. 

-------------------------~----- --~-------~--~-~--~~~'--'------~--

. /' . ~. 

Date :---:3::;....:_:._3_-: _7~O_~ __ 
(Signature) .( Field Engineer) 

,I 



Arizona. 85624 

2. fv\i e:---,":~::::::::::::::~ __ ----:-~,,-_______ 3. NO.AQ(Claims ~· Patented __ ~ ______ _ 

Unpaten ted ____ --'--__ -,--_ 

/' 4. LocatiOh: Duquesne Art-zona 

5. . Sec;." Severa~ ' Tp '" 24S 
, unsurveyed. , ' 

Rang~,_1_6_E __ 6. , Mining District Duquesne or Washington 

7. 1 0wner:_~ __ ---~~----------------------~ 

8 Address: '~, .--; 
",, ' 

9. Operat ing Co. : J. R. Simp lot 

10. Address: 
Patagoriia Az 85624 

11. President: _--'-________ ------12. Gen. Mgr.: 

P , M I I ' d 35 a t vi si t , rindpal eta s: ________ -=---___ 14., No. Emp oye :-,4.-,.2..---- ---------
very soon 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down 0 (b) Assessment work 0 (c) Exploration ~ 
(d) Production 0 ' , (e ) Rate \ tpd. 

17. New Work Planned: Cont"inued development at the Holland x-cutting on 

lower level. New hoist and continued development at the Indiana. 

{Holland x-cutting N & S. Indiana ' 200' level will drift opposite ~ide also. 

18. 
Jim Scardina, Supt. Norman Lehman, Geologis t. Jack Jones, Misc!. Notes: __________________ _____ ,---___ ~ _____ _,-

Office manager. , 

Jjffi Scardina requested that they be put on current dept •. mailing list 

for Active Mine list ; a~~ statistical publications . 

I --i'-- ' 

Date ;, 3, 3 ' 70 
,'" 

, I 

(Signature) (Field Engineer) 



r -
". 

}ZB. ~ck TovruJena, 
Arl vaca ~ .L""'1.z. 

Dear !t.rB. ~end: 

STATE OF ARIZONA : 

DEPARTMENT OF MINER~L:~RESOURCES .... 
MINERAL.: BUILDING.: YAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA " 

~cson, Arizona, 
sept. 25, 1962 

Lrust Thu....~day, I ~topped :in at the Bunau of Land l"..an.agement· 3 office in 
Pho~ 8:od obtained the .!olloving inrormation on. old: patented wlning claims in .Ariz. 

~~"\are :rUed in toob probably :1n the ordor that ~the appll~t1oD8 ro~ "patent are " reed. 
ollOwing b tho :inf'ormation taken · from the !'mt ~. boolce, · ' : 

• . . ._ •• _. '.t', ,- • ..• . .•• __ ,._ •• _ . •. . ". - ' ~... . _. _..a .:. ... "' _....;l .. ~:..:: . .. . .. . . . • . - --.& 

Axel L. Johnson (Dept. Engineer) 

San Antonio Mining Claim---Santa Cruz Mts.-- So. part of Pima Co. 
Surveyed Sept.23, 1873 T24S,R16E,Secs.2&11 
Size of claim----13.77 acres (Now in Santa Cruz Co.) 
Patent issued Sept. 23, 1876 

Mill Site of San Antonio---same location as above 
Size of claim----5 acres 
Patent issued----Sept. 23, 1876 

.. 

RECEIVED 

1'..,· .... \ II II ') ( I '"P') ; " 
,j ... .J ~ ~) U '-"" I 

DEPT. MHit.RI\L RESOUR CES 
. PH~~--



'/ 
Mine Duquesne Mine 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR'CES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Oct. 9, ly52. 

District Duquesne District, Santa Cruz County Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: M~ne Report ---- Present status. Information from E. W. McFarland, Nogales, Ariz. 

Location Near Washington Camp. 

Number of Claims 4 patented claims ,; 
, i 

OWners Nasi ~ M:tnes --D. C. Gilbert, ManagerJ patagonia, Ariz. 
~ Aus tin, Texas 

Lessee J E. W. MC~'arland, J 23 Anza Drive, Nogales, Ariz. 

Principal Minerals Zinc and Lead 

Number of Men Working ., men 

Production Rate Noproduction. Doing repair 'WorK getting ready for production. 

Present Mine WorKings 

Present Operations 

One vertical shart 160 ft. deep 
One level (the 100ft. level), with 1200 ft. of workings. 

Repairing Shaft 
Repairing the lQO ft. level 
Retracking the 100 ft., level. 
Has broken 200 tons of shipping grade ore 

Proposed Plans Intend to start ore production, and just about ready' to produce 
ore. Opera tors are very much a f:baid -of the present prices for Zinc and Lead. 



\ 

l 
'tt 

DE::.. -ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUFt~e:s 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
fag • .... 2; . " i 

Mine Na8h MineR Date 

District Engineer 

Subject: 

(e) ;'Nash ·leasef3oall. .cf.ora :,'liliniJntUft· w()rkot48 shifts per month. 

(f) The Holland and Kanaas mines report losing money on t,hei,r opeM:t.ions. 

In order toatte,mpt to break even on thelroperati01l$, they have materially reduoed 

the wages to their miners and other workers. In $orne oases this cut amounts to ~~3 pe r day. 

lnfQ~tion()n~t:V1~ua.l!Sfe~ . 1 ' 1 

(d) Dnqt.esne Mi.. is under leu~tt~). ,; w.<J MCFarland, 23 An.a Drive, Nogales. 

\ 
This mine is a good lead-9tnc propertY, oatlab1e of Ilrodueing 150 to 200 tons per month. 

I 
I 
I 

\1 
the mine in $hape fQr :future operations. However) on acoount or furtherpriee red.UotionS\.~ ' 

in zinc and lead, the operator was fo·rced to oloe~ down the mineoompletely. Mr. I 
\ 

the mine ready for operation whenever the pri.ee of lead and tino comes back ,to normal again~ \: \. 

\ 

June 4, 1953 report by Axel L. Johnson 
~ . . . ~ 

The Duquesne mine leased by.E. W. McFarland or Nogales, Ar:izona, on which repair 

work, exploration work, and development work was continued last fall and this 

spring, has nC?w been closed down completely. 



Ji'J,lE OF MINE: COllNTY: Banta Cruz 
OV'~1'JER : DI[)TRICT: 

Iv1ET.t~S ; Pb t j Zn 

OPER\TOR ;JID ADDRESS lilliJE STJ~rUS 
r--,-D_r.l_t u--,7\ :...--..... '~A. R. Byrd, Congres sHot e1 I~ II a t-,.0-:-. : -:--_-+ 

11 44 ; Tucson ( Box 5226) ! 11/44 ; DEiveloping 
4/45 .j Chas. Russell, 218 N. 4th Avb., 4/45 

Tucson \ 10/46 

, I 

; 
i 
j Shipping 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
. i 

I 
! 
I 
I 

I 
I 

-.,...--,---,---

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



I ' 

Mine 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURJ'ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENG~EERS ' REPORT 

District Duque ne Minil'lg Dist. J Santa Qrue 00. Engineer 

Subject: 

'iI · q.~fIC.T~ 

(a) There " remaining mines ~til1 in produotion are onl:y mining the higher 

grade lsad .. zine or $. (Righ Grading). as· t does not pay to mine the lower' grade 

zino and leadQ~ s . This l~aV'e .. _ :t:.tle l()' fir~eQre~ pX'eMli±nins.: of su~h l"rt grade, r,pat \ 

,~h~l can pO$fJ,1bl;l . ne.v~~_ be , mind .' 9on~)lnio~11l ..... at anY' future date wnsn the price is fair 

for these metal .. uTh~~, tiS a. .}?~Or Iltiy ~ <lon ~~ Qu: ; natQ'a~ reI , qur~$ . , Also, these 

low grade ON bodie, that are l.tt 'behind, often become isolated, inac , ss1bl t and 

10 t for any tuture mining opertione·. Again Q poor " ay to con erve our ~1:tUl' .1 ' ourees . 

(b) . 11 of the Nash Mine$ are in bdly need of esplo~ t10n and development 

work . Y, .ry littl of this work 1$ done at p .' ent on a.ccount of the low prioe of the 

meta.l . No mON, explora.tion and d veloproent than absolutely n e $ei' .ry will be done 

under the present pr:Lce$ fo,.. _,inc and lad •. 

(c) Operators of the Nash !lines hav 'b$en forced' topo$t.pone indefinitely 

11 needed repair -Ol'k to the mine plant; maehin .ry and undeFgr()und working, a.nd 

also postpone the pttrchase of ne machine17 and eqUipment on acoount ot the present 

price ' . for inc and 1 ad, 8$ tlwy are now already opera.ting at a lQ S. 

(d) production from the Nash M1nes before the prioe 'b~~k of last swrrrner and 

fall was from 1200 tf.) 1650 "heme p r montl'h The production from the N sh Mines the past 

month ,(March) .8 only ,6, tons, &I.t1d $inoe then there has been further curtailment. 

MY'. D. O. Gilbert. $upe.rintenU,tde.nt of the Na.sh Mines 'tates that he expects th t~ the 

present opera.tiona will be our'l;ailed ·till tu~the.r unle$$ thre is an increase .soon in 

1/ '. . " the pri.ee of sinc nd lead. It is purely a question of metal price , states Mr. Gilbert .• 
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SUlVIMARY Am> CONCLUSIONS OF A 
REPORT ON THE PROPERTY OF THE 

DUQ,UESNE MINING AND REDUCTION Co.rPANY 

The ore deposits are of the contact metamorphic 
type,aasoclated with garnet zones, except in the Kansas 
and occurring between crystalline limestone and intrus1ve 
granite perphyry,especlally wher~ contacts of N.N.E. to 
E.N.E. tX'end have been intersected by strong faults of 
N.N.W. strike. The only important exceptIon is the Pride 
of the West shoot, which has a limestone footwall and an 
aplite and monzonite hang1ng. 

The ores are complex sulphides in garnet and quartz 
g~'ngue ~ carrying 0 opper" lead, zin c and varytng amou.ts 
of silver, anda1"s ckasslfied as zinc and copper ores. 
The surface zone of enriched oxidized ores is only 10 to 80 
teet deep and ores of this charaet€lr are now almost 
exhausted. There ls no zone of enriched secondary 
sulphide ores underlyIng the oxidized zone. The Bonanza 
and Kana8:s ores quoted below are pr1mary compLex sulphides ' 
and should maintaIn their Rl'sde to depths gl'sater than 
are likely to be reached by development in the immediate 
future. 

Last year's prodeuct1on of the Bonanza, whioh supp11~ 
two-thirds of the camp's output, was: ' --
Ore 
Class 
~oppel' 
Zinc 

Dry Tone 
Shi~~ed 19, . ,3 
2,050 

Oz.S11ver 
3.0 
1.0 

Average Assay p~r Ton 
%Copper %L;8% %iji%C 

5.0 • • 
3.6 2.0 21.4 

ExIstIng ore bodies are nearly exhausted, wl 'th perhaps 
4000 tons left in theshoots that gave the 1917 ,production, 
but prospects are good north of the main shaft, below the 
500 level, also at ' the south end of the rro level and 
deeper, In the Estelle and Louise shoot.Other s,ectloDS 
may repay prospecting. 

In the 1mmedia te future the Pride of the Wes t and Kansas 
mines promise to become important producers.in 1917 
the Kansas produced 1316 tons of copper ore, 
averaging 5.2 oz silver; 6.3~ copper; 4.~ la,ad; 9.<::>% zino; 
The outlook for 16,000 tons or more averaging 5 oz silver 
and 5%coppsl' is good. If the shoots persIst in depth,ss: 
1 t should, and ma1ntains the s 1ze indicated on the lower 
tunnel level, 100 ft. of sinking with shafts arJi cross-cuts 
will put 10,000 tons actually in sight. 

~ , 
, he Pride is estlmated by former supel.11nitendt9nt 

A.J.Jones, based on his -slU'vey and sampling, 1;1) have 
r, eserves of copper are am, ount1ns to 9,500 tons averaging 
5.0 oZ' silver; 5.0% copper; 16% zinc and 5.0 load. 



Although there is little ore in any of the mines 
actually developed and measurable, a.s a whole the camp 
in the immediate future may be expected to produoe f1fty 
thousand tons of sh1pping ore averaging about 3 to 5 oz. 
silver; 4to 5% coppa»; 9 to 12% z1nc; 2 to 4% lead. 

Su.ccessful development in the Bonanza. and Kansas
NeVI York sections will largely increase the probable 
tonnage. 

The property requires the continuation of the careful 
and conservative policy that has characterized the manage
ment during the past year. Its present cond1ttDtl 
and pl'obab ly future do not wal;1ran t the investment of a 
large amount of new capital. 

Development outlined in this report can be paid for 
out of current earn1ngs.~To long dr1f'ts or crosscuts 
deep drill holes 01' shafts are adv1aable now-.The underg.t*ound 
development recommended 1s mostly in short drifts 
and orosscuts. The half' dozen drill holes that it may ' 
be worth while to sink will probably range in depth 
r~om 250 to 400ft. and are not liekly to exoeed 1000 to 
1500 feet 1n total footage. 

If developments are favorable, a year from now 
it will be well to take stock: of' the reserves of mtl11ng 
ore,tall1nga and dumps and gat a competent opinion as 
to whether reoent advance in the very rapidly developIng 
art of concentration by flotation makes profitable 
treatment p08a1ble. No new capital should be put into a 
mill unt1l aft,er a very careful study Qf the res OUl'ces 
of the property and of milling methods. These 
preliminary steps will cost little and can be paid for 
from earnings. 

No plan looking towards the erection of a smelter 
by this company should have a moment's eons1derat1 cn, 
Such isolated plants, in spite of the large ee_.l., 
they may show on paper in preliminary calculatrons ~ are 
almost invariably very costly failures.These deposits 
are of a type ar:rat1c . and capricious in their distributlon 
and incapable of systemat1c development to block out a 
large tonnage ahead of extraction without going to much 
expense.It 1s not probable that at anytime it will 
be possible to say tha.t the p!'operty has an assured lifeof five 
or ten years ahea.d of it.It me. last that long but the finslnfial 
policy should be conserva.tive and the property made to pay 
its way. 

Dated at 
BiB-bee, .A.l' lz ona 
Apr i1 15, 1918 

SMITH AND ZIESEMER 
BY F.t*anklin \Vheaton Smith 



REPORT ON T1!E PROPE'RTY OF THE 
DUQUESNE MINING AND REDUCTION COMPANY 

DUQUE~NE, ARIZOr-TA 

This report is oonfined to the sub~eots oovered by the 
following instruotions: 

(l)Geology of tract with especIal attention to the main 
productive areas. 

(I }Recommendations for the future development of the product1ve 
ar'eas. 

(3) Amount of ore developed at present. 
(4) Opibion of undeveloped resources of property. 

My prelIminarY' report ,of April 5, 19l8~ sets forth 
mymaln eonelus:;lons, which are not modified herewith. 

ProductIon has been keep1ng paoe with development. 
No closely figured estimate of reserves 1s possible. The 
property's great need is the discovery and development of 
new ore shoots. This may be done either by the systematio 
development of all oontacts and gar net zones, 1n the hope 
of finding p'ofitable shoots; or the conditions governing 
the localization of the more important 1m own ore bodies 
may be studied and the work d1rected first toward the places 
most likely to contain Similar bodies. On aocoutlt 
of the gl"eat le,ngth and number of the garnet zones the first 
method would be ruinously expensive. Most of theperlod 
of the examination was deveted to formulating a 
egmpa1gn by the second method. 

f)eology: The small seale may herewith gives the broad 
outlines of the formations. There is no accurate 
typographic may of the property, henoe no close mapping 
was attempted outside the important sections. 

The limestone (blue) 1s a. remnant of a formatIon of 
greate.t' extent penetrated and pel"haps engulfed by the 
intrusive granite porphyry (g.t'een).Latel', quartz monzonite 
tred), a gran! t1e rock, intruded both and probably underlies 
the whole area at greater or lessdepth. At the south emd, 
in the S1lver Bill-Belmont section, it is near the surface. 
In the Bonanza a.nd the Kansas areas it is doubtless considerably 
deeps!'. Some of the rocks mapped as granite porphyry, especIally 
onthe West contact and in · dikes too small to show · on this 
map, are considerably younger. They look like quai!tzite, 
are fine grained l very silic10us and seem to ~e the 
product of the expiring phase of the monzonite intrusion, 
prior ot the advent 'Of the mineralizing solutions, wht~h 
were probably de:t'ived from the same magma. 

The limestone strata stand nearly ver tical, striking 
as a. rule N.-S. and dipping 60 to 75 degrees W. There al." e m1arked 
deviations 1n strike, due to fold i ng. Stresses due to 
both intrust-vas fI'sctured and faulted the limestone in 
all directions. Most of the movement planes have no 
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significance, but twe sets, striking N. 15 to 35 W. 
and N. 10 to 20 B. appear to have been influential 
in governing the position of the ore shoots. 

In addi ti on to faults another class of features · is 
often important, in contact depoe its, in affeoting the · 
positi on of ore ahoots. Limestone is the most soluble of 
rocks. Where it projects as a salient into the intrusive 
oonditions are most favorable for a.ttaok and replacement by 
mineralizing agents asoending along the oontact. 

THE BONANZA ZONE includes the east contact from 
600 ft. nor th of the Bonanza shaft to 1500 ft. south of it. 
This oontact has been explored undergroiJnd a. maximum 
distance of 250 fto north and 850 ft. south of the shatt. 
The most important series of shoots has been oonfined to -
a long shallow salient near the main shaft~ extending about 
50ft. north and 100 to 200 S ol1th of i t ~ +~n important 
fault of the N.N.W. s,.stem~ dipping 59 easterly, intersects 
the contact at the south end of the productive zone. 
Its hor1zonual displacement is about 30 ft. south on the east 
side.The main ore bodies down to the SOO ft. level lie in the 
aoute angle between thefalut and the contaot, which is mal"ked 
by nearly vertioal fatilting 1n the N.N.E. system. This salient 
bot .~oms on the ~OOwft. level and north of the shaft the contact, 
striking N. 10 0 ., is the path ~f the fault. Theora 
ehannel has left the salient and follows the footwall of the 
fault. When the contact turns N~N.E. as it may at any 
time, the ore may cross to the hanging side.Recent work of the 
400 f't. level n~rthseems to promise that the OI'e channel 
will be opened in the corresponding structural position on 
that level. If so, the prospect for continuation in depth, 
always stepping northel"ly with the pitch of t.he intersection 
is good o . . 

On the 100 ft. level~ 135 1't. below the collar. 
minor NNE fractures, parallel to the contact fault1~g 
are cut and displaced on the hanging wall of' the fault. 
Between it and the main shoot there is another that m~ 
have had a similar effect_. A few feet of' drift will decide. 

South of the main channel a few small shoots have been found 
mostly in acute angles between the main contaot and instrus1ve " 
spurs 'that extend into the limestone. The upper levels here 
promise llttle, but if the Great Republio Fault has ha.d a favorable 
effect, similar to that of Bonanza, there may be shoots at greater 
depth~. say at the 400 ft. level a.nd below, under the Illino1s 
oountry. where the oontact Swings from a northwesterly to a 
northeasterly strike. . 

In the Estelle and Loulse,800 ft. south of the Bonanza shaft 
cond1 t1 ona are somewhat ~1fferent. A I'ather shal'p ss11ent has 
been acc.entuated by N .65 0 to '75° W. faulting at 60 northerly 
dlp,and easterly displacement of 40 to 50 ft. on the north sida. 
Movement is chiefly of' premineral age~ In the 
point of this sallent the surface shows 
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a small amount of mineralized garnet, close to coarse 
aplite, int~uslve in the porphyry. It expends to a shoot 
100 ft. long and 4 to 8 rt .. wide at a depth of 35 ft. 

The Bonanza 70 ft. level has rea.ched the north end of this 
shoot and finds it wide and strong. The features 1n 
conjunction here are the sharp salient, oecupted by the 
shoot, the W .N.W. faulting, f .orming with one of the planes 
DBar the footwall of the zone, the north boundary of the 
ore; and the ibtrusive aplite, a. .rock likely to have had 
genetio oonneotion with it. 'somewha.t similar structural 000-
d1~ ons exist on the West c~ntact, south of Duquesne 
gulch, on the extension of the strike of the E'stelle fault 
zone. 

0nthe Great Republic structural conditions resemble 
tpose of the -Bonanza, except th~t ' the fault's horizontal 
displacement seems to be 1n the opposite direction. 
Surfaoe indications are obscure, as is usually the ease with 
faults in limestone .The l1aantle of debris over' the 
l1meatone-po.rphyxay contafet prevents accurate mapping • The 
dIp of thi s falut is unknown, pl'obably steeply to the east. 
If ore bodies exist und&,r the Wide, nearly barren garnet 
outorop ' they should b~ fo nd by carefully placed drill holas 
f~om the surface. Aside. from the Bonanza. fault,most of those 
of tha t s ys tem d1p 70 tiC) 75 0 eaa teX' 1,.. If the l' aul t , 
1s one of the f ·e.otors governing the loca.tion of another 
ore zone its dip wi.ll govern the pi tch of' that zone 
northerly wi th depth, tJhe other fac 'l;or beIng the dip of the 
conta.ct, whioh 1s alsfb unknown, but probably to the east 
more steeply than the fault. 

THE DUQUESNE*-SAN ANTONIO-Ervr PIRE SECTION is the south
westerly continuatio'tl of the Bonanza zon ,e. Close to the 
co \~ ! tact there is a heavy, soantily miner~\lized ga.rnet zone, 
with arms ramifying noxatherly, wheJ:ls soluttions aoted on the 
limestone walls of the faults of the two .main systems. The 
Monzon! te reaohed the surface within the !,arnet zone, 
as shown on the large soala map. The indIc.\atlona are that 
the mineralizat10n 1s :shallow and 1s underlain by 1ntrusives. 
The only ore bodies that have b een found h~ve been small 
erratic shoots of enriched oxidized ores, bottoming 1n a 
few feet of lean or barren unox1dlzed garnet rock.The San 
Ant,onl0 shoot may prove an exoepti on. It waf-'- the largest 
of the surfaO'6 shoots and the oSie.iZ'ed ore has passed into 
garnet sulphide ore of excellent grade. 

The surface 1ndications taken in connection' with the 
poor show log on the 110 ft. level of the Duque!.lne, are the g'}!ounda 
for advising against a systematic development . c 'smpalgn 1n 
this s act! on. 

Dn the Empire, aboll t 200 ft. east of the 70 fti ~ shaft 
two broad a.rms of garnet diverge, as mapped, On the 
western side of the western one were developed 9n~11 
product1ve shoots of this mine. The sharppsallent;. of 



ooarse crystalline limestone, opend by pi ts 1n the angle, 
shows solut1on-roughened surfaoes but no ore. in deposits 
of this type the sullPh1des are mostl,. deposited near the 
lime s ide of the gattnet. If a.n ore body-with no outorop 
was formed hereabouts, this 1s the most probable locus and 
may be tried out with a single drill bole. 

~ ~ 

IN the SILVER-·BILL-BBDlonT Sect! on the altered ore-
bea.t'lng I1mest ones 1s surrounded on threee s ides by the 
int~usive monzonIte, the contaots well up on the flanks of the 
hill • . The western part of this hill, in whioh no ore of 
oonsequence has ever been found, is proba.bly a small block 
of metamorphosea limestone resting on monzol'll te and 
ltolated trom the rest of the sediments bya dike and slll 
of the later flne-grained, .h1ghly silicious rook. 

The eastern part, containing the Belmont and S11ver 
Bill workings, has given l.'ittle encouragement with depth. 
All profitable ores have been oonfined to shallow, oxidized, 
enriched bodies of small s1ze, der1ved f!'om lean garnet
sulphide oresd. The BellnonJt tunnel and the Silver Bill tunnels 
and shaft show altered limestone and garnet rock,with 
much confused, strong, but tlon-perslstent, struoture and 
ot11y S08,nt:v mlnerallzat'Lon,.The upper Silver Bill tunne:L 
cuts ms.py flat shears, s 'ug;gestlng the monzonite at the 
portal and for some di~4tanice in,the contact dipping under 
the hlll. Abou t 2000 ft. of underground work has been 
done with small -resulus.There is no i6dloatlon of the 
pr~senee of bodies of · primary ore of shipping grade. They 
may exist, but all ofbndlti ons lead ona to expect that they 
will be small and ve,ry er:ratlc.!f' 8. method of milling low 
grade garnet oras bfJ dave'loped, sampling will be in order, 
to.estimate possible tonnage, on which pOint no d*ta are 
now ave.l1ab Ie. 

THE )lEST CONTAOT,SOUT'HERN SECTION,has little development. 
The North Belmont tunnel penetrates a garnet 
zone, mostly barl'en. A ",lnze has been sunk on a N.60 W. 
fracture showing irregullBl' mineralization with silver, copper 
and lead. The bottom wafS inacoessible but appears to pass· 
1nto hard garnet rock at 40 ft. 

This garnet zone can ' be followed northerly over the 
m1nel'al monument hill tt2) ' 8, series o:f' unpl'omising shallow 
pits and tunnels, in ba!'ren oxidized garnet-quartz rock, 
close to the main monsoni te contact, on the IndIanapolis, 
and about 500ft. West of the strong curved garnet zone at 
the Holland, along which much surface ore was produoed years 
ago. The stope bottoms cannot be EJ,xamined. Presumably 
they Sri e barl~en or in low grade pl"1.mal'·:r garnet-sulphide ore. 

'lEST CONTACT,NORTHERN 3.ECTION. ~rhe garnet zone on 
the west constat is 1nte,rcepted by an arm of monzonite as 
mapped. The southern end of the nO,'rthel'tl section, south 
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of Moctezuma guloh, 1s probably a mere cap rest1ng on 
monzonite. Thence,north ovett the hill to Duquesne gulch, 
the zone is 50 f't. or mOl'e 1n width, strongly .developed, 
but with scant signs of ore. On the southern slope there 
is no work save open cuts.At one point t he oontaot 1s 
interseoted by a strong ledge of oha,lcedonl0 breccia, 
striking westerly. Here the garnet zone shows much iron 
oxide, derived from sulph1de minerals, which may,however, 
have been merely barren py~ite on the garnet-lime bounqary, 
with a little ore on the dump.Thenge north to the gulch . 
the country Is traversed by a N.60 to 70° W. fault zone, 
dipping northerly, thati ·~may be the extensi on of the Estelle 
and Louise fault zone. :.chere a.re several open cuts and twotunnels 
aggregating ab out 500 ft. of work, between the 
crest and Duquesne gulch.They are in sheared oxi41zed 
garnet-quartz rock, showing slgns of faulting and pressure 
but none. of mineralizat10ns .Ind1oat1ons of bodIes of pay 
ore aX's abe.llt but a little drilling may be justified for 
the following reasons: 

The ore minerals and garnet are probably derived from the 
same souroe. F~om the very hot solutions ga~net and assooiated 
si110ates were first deposited 1n enormous quantity.F~om 
the same solutions,t·oaaI'd the end of a continuous process 
the metallic sulphides were doubtless deposited.Ga:pnet 
zones often ' contain entirely within their mass erratlc 
shoots, capriciously distributedolt is just possible that 
Wi thin this belt of barren garnet such shoots may have been 
formed., 

No~th of Duquesne gulch the lower slope shows a straight 
contact belt between porphyry a.nd mass! va limestone wi th no 
mineralization. The high ground over Lime Peak saddle, 
owned. by others, contains a few small su.lphide shoot,not 
large enough to repay the cost of exploratIon. Thence to 
the Indiana the contact is covered by the Main claim on 
which a thiDk bed of massive marble, without important 
croas-struoture, 1s in contact with the porphyry. The garnet 
zone is lrregula~ and disoontinuous. The surface stope 
shows a. foot or two of solid coppe!'-ziru~-ll'on sulphidas,ln 
a 'shol:'t vertical lens. The tunnel on the ctilntact, 250 ft. 
long, opened nothing oommeroial.This clalm at best is suitable 
only for leasers. 

IN THE KANSAS-NIDN YORK~INDIANA SEC~ION conditions are 
muohmore favotrable. At the Kansas, the most promising of 
the three, the garnet 1s absent. Mixed sullphides occur 
replacing the lime neal' the intersections clf faults of the 
N.N.W. system with a porphyry dike and the main contact. 
The Indiana and Kansas are olose to the matn contact. The 
New York deposits are associated with silld~lous dikes that 
trace in the dIrection of the last exposure, 300 fto southerly 
of the long tongue of monzonite and aplite that crosses 
the East side 0f Lime Peak just below the summit. The 
Kansas dike als 0 str 1kes toward the New Y01:,k.After the Bonanza 
zone this is the most important.section. 
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THE PRIDE OP THE WEST was not studied. The 01'8 body 
occurs 1n the limsstone on the underside of a thick monzoni te 
dike that dips 40 westerly. It is the only important ore 
body in the camp that occupies a monzonite-limestone contact. 

WASHINGTON BASIN Is. floored with monzonite. The contact 
around the western, southern, and eastern edges was exam1ned 
at many points without findIng evidence of commercial 
minerallzatl c1n except at POCAHONTAS, where there wel"e shallow 
depOSits, now exhausted. It 1s not e. seotion woltth pDospectlng. 

THE TEXAS MINE 1s at the eastern end of the garnet zone, 
1300 ft. long, st1'1king N. 600 E. and formed along a. fault 
between crystalline limestone on th'6 south and dense chert on 
the north. From the Dubley Standa~ tunnel at the bend of the 
road to the Texas shaft there ar e numel'OUS workings showing 
3 to 10 ft. of' garl'le t and oc eas·i on ally a 11 tt Ie or e. the good 
shoot in the Texas 1s limIted Indepth on the west end 'by 
movement planes. The fra.cture along which 1t formed extends 

. ea.st 0.1' the shaft but there are only a few small lenses of 
ora I measurab Ie 1n In chef!. · , 

o 
The formation here changes from N. 60 to nearly north 1n 

str1ke and the shoot probably owes its poalt1cn to the favor
able opportunity for attavk by mine,rallz1ng solutions offered 
by the fraotured l'ook in the apwx of the bend. The struoture 
is bllnd. Prospecting oan only foti:_ the more important side 
planes on the chance the. t they will. lead to more O1:'e. If ore 
comes in aga1n below it Will probably step westerly with the dip 
of' the strong slip that bounds the ore on the west in the open 
out am on ,the 50 ft. levelo The b(Hst gamble would be to follow 
this s lip down wi th a wlnz and cronscut the formation to see 
whethe!' anY' one bed of l1mestone m.IRy ha.ve been selected for more 
replacement depostts. The known sh.eot may have ended where 1t 
did because the lime bed of the ttlOSt favorable chemioa.l 
oompos1tion was dislocated by the sl1p that bottoms the ore. 

EAST MOUNTAIN lies wholly in the gran1te porphyry area, 
where it has been lnt,l'uded by onf3 or two other rocks. Some 
alteration has taken place along contaots and faults but it 
is of barren hydl'oth/.armal type. The whole' porphyry belt 
from the Pocahontas to 'the Maya1,:' offers no inducements to 
prospect1ng.Nowhers do the intx-us:tve rooks hold out the 
faintest hope that t:hey' ma.y eorltain deposi ts of disseminated 
or as 'of the porphyry'-oopper type. 

HECOMMNEDATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT: 

BenanzaZone: A short drift on the 100 ft. level" referred 
to on page 4, will 1try ou1~ a poss ible loca tlon for a small 
shoot at little expense. 

No deepen1ngof the main shaft 1s yet oalled for. The 
300 ft. level will naturally be pushed n or'th to the 11mit of 
the productive zone now be1ng exploited. No work tloI~th of the 
shaft above the 300 is des;il'ablel at presen·t. This sEeetion 
has better ohances to make good in depth than near 1!;he . 
sUI'faceo 
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The 400 north drift sho ld be pushed and the ore 
zone explored by a winz. If results a.re satisfa.ctory it 
will probably be beat to unwater the 500 ft. level and 
drift nOl'th,extraetlng t~e ore up to the 400 through it,lnstead 
of drifting on the 500. he present ho i st cannot handle 
spOil from many development faces in addition to ore. If an 
ore zone 1s proven by the winz developJ;lent cost per ton 
will be reduced -by driving one level only and from the stand

. point of stoping operations the method should be wholly pract
icable. 

A long drift wouth on the 300 or 400 to tap the Estelle 
and Louise cOUbtry and explore the Illinois section on the 
way ma.y be called fo%' later.It seems w1ser now to develop 
that ore by sinking on it before undertaking a drift that will 
cost about 6000 dollars. 

Structural conditions may prove favorable for ore in the 
north end of the Great Republic claim, southwest of the Estelle 
and Louise; also 1n depth below the Illinois shaft ·. Some 
pre11minary work might be done on the 70 Ft. Itvel to prove 
structure by extending the southwesterly crosscut that 
penetrates the Estelle fault zone just before the main drift 
makes its sharp turn east. The level is plotted on the 
surface map herewith. SUQh a crosscut would prove whether the 
fault is a strong shear zone or a mere zone of minor adjustment 
with little persistent s.tructnre. It would, however, cut it 
too far north to have much ehanoe of finding ore. It would 
cost between $500 and$lOOO and the money had better be 
spent in probing the surface with a drill near the more promis1ng 
intersection of fault zone and contact. t will be best to 
drill one scout hole before laying out others. The dips of 
the fa.ult and contact are unknown, but both are probably to the 
east, the oontact being more nea.rly vertical than the fault. 

" The scout hole i6 laidoout on the assump~lon th~t the contact 
dips easterly 75 01'80 and the fault 60 to 70 • The hole 
may be started 75 ft. east of the small shaft with the wind
lass,the deepest wprklmgoof the string of pits, and pointed 
S 70 W. with a dip of 80 from the horizontal. If the dips 
are as estimated the hole will be 250 to 300 ft. deep. 

'\ 
Du uesne-San'Antonio- Empire Sect~ n: No systematiC work 

is ye a v sa e. e an -n on 0 S 00 1s the most promising 
and naturally will be followed down as long as it pays. A drill 
hole on the Empire may be put down as outlined on page 7, 
although a small prospect shaft would be a better method, fo~ 
the first 5001' 75 fto at least, in o.t'der to determine the 
dip and pltbb. of the sharp lime now. The intrusive, b0th 
porphyry and monzon1te,are now far away and may underlie 
this forma.t1on. Th1swork is the best gamble indioated on 
that ground by stl'uctural eondltl c'ns, where no ore outcrops. 
A crosscut from the 70 f~. sha..ft is now proving the gl'ound 
under the old surface stope • 

.1 S1lver Bl11- Belmont Seotion : Conditions · are not favorable 
for systematic " prospecting. 'I'he outlook 1s that the 
tunnels and the Silver Bill shaf t, eitha!' on its 110 ft. level 
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or deeper, w1ll find only lean or barren garnet rock in quantity 
with occasional bunches or small shoots of better grade 
sulph1des, to the position of which the confused structure 
g1ves no sure clue. Ita milling method should 'ever be 
developed th1s ground my be ot value for low gra.de ore. 

W'est Contact, Southern Sectlon ; No systemat1c work seems 
11kely to be prof1table at the North Belmont, Indianapolis or In 
the tunnel of the HOlland, which is driven in denae 
baked s1dements, not far from the big monzonite dike that 
extends through from the P~1de of the West. On the slope above 
one cut shows and aplite dike, another a little sopper-sta1ned 
garnet. The monzonite- limestone contact 1s well exposed in 
the gulch bed, where the sed1ments -are baked, altered and 
very slightly mineralized. !his section 1s not promising. 

West Contact, Northern -Section -; A 11 ttle drill1,ng may be 
done between Duquesne and Moctezuma gulches, at one or more 
of the following places: 

(1) An inclined hole from the east to crosscut the 
garnet zone 100 fto O~ more " below the 50 ft. shaft on the 
c}:1est. This is the only place \81here there 1s an ore show1ng 
of even the slenderest kind~ 

(2) A similar hole to probe tnder the strongly oxidized 
garnet rock, near the intersection of th chalcedony brecc1a 
lode. ' 

(3) An angle hole directed southwesterly to cut the 
garnet map herew1 tb is based on a hasty, I' ough and inaocurate 
topograph1c survey. If any drilling is to be done here 
there should be an accurate topographic map that will permit 
a close mapping of W.N.W. fault zone, before any holes a.re 
def1nitely placed. 

Th is field is not vel"Y promising. The lack of oxidi,zed 
copper minerals is all the tunnels is a bad s1gn.If the 
drilling be done at all, 1t should be left unt1l the last. 
Numbers 1 and 3 are better gambles than 2. 

The Main 1s too small and pocketly for company operation. 
It sbould be leased. 

Kansas- New Yo~k-Ind1ana Seotion: Systematic work may be 
undertaken with excellent chance of developing a good tonnage 
of ore ,. 

In the Indiana. there Is no work below ~he 45 ft. level, 
which follows a good sulphide shoot S. 35 W. near the main 
contaot, under Washtngton gulch. Nomth of the shaft the 
30 ft. level, about 100 ft. long, opens country that is ~&W
traversed by faults and much altered and oxidized. Surface 
conditons suggest that prospecting easterly toward the 25 fto 
shaft shown on the lIap may be wortb while • 

... 
he open~cut on the main contact, north of the New York 

selected by r. Murray as a good place to prospect, 1s 
at the apex of a 'small lime-salient, shows some ledge matter 
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and favorable structure and is worthy of more work. 

An assay map should be ma.de of· the seoond level of the 
New York, 55 ft. below the tunnel. A oonsiderable width of 
rntneralized contact metamorphic rock has been cut in the north
west cross cut fronl the shaft. The ohamber at the end 1s said 
to be in pay ore. It has a. N.N.W. fault as its east walb, 
The shaft station is in a porphyry dIek, strik1ng N. 20 W. 
and dipping westerly 75°. The fault passes along the N.E. 
slde of the glory hole and has porphyry on its east wall that 
may be the faulted extensIon of the Kansas dike. The New 
York shoot, therfore, 1s aSSOciated with structural 
conditi ons Similar to those in Bonanza and Kansas. 

The. shoot stoped in the ~lory hole pitched south along 
the d1ke and was followed 30 ft. below the tunnel, below 
which point the winz passed into the dike. A few feet of 
drIfltJbg on the second level southerly along the dIke from 
the contact near the raise will show whether the shoot 
continues .If so i tcan be opened on the third level, 110 :f't. 
belbw the tunnel, where a dr1ftnearly 100 ft. long may be 
required. ·On this level the first wORk should be croscutt1ng 
southwesterly near the face to get out of the porphyry and into 
the mineralized ground under the chamber on the second level. 
The results of this work, as shown by systematic sampling and 
mapping,· will ena.ble further development to be pl~nned intelli
gently. 

At the Kansas a shaft 1s needed to explore the shoot below 
the lOVier tunnel and lift the ore a bove the bin level. 
The ore shoot is of good size and should maintain its grade 
in depth. The old. shaft · and sunface workings south of it 
are on a strong N.N.W. fault.T e ore shoot occurs close to 
a dike as sketohed ,. So fal' as ltnown this fault zone has 
not been explored below the upper tunnel. The lower tunnel 
has opened an excellent shoot of mixed sulphides in a 
parrallel shear Bone 100 ft. west of this fault . and ~bout 
40 ft. south of the main costact, which strikes N.60 E • . and 
dips southeasterly 65 to 75 ' . Unless it flattens it should 
not cut off the ore channels. The shoot should persist in 
depth.The development of this shoot is naturally the first 
work to be done. The colla.r of the old shaft 1s 86 ft. above 
the portal of the lower tunnel. If it can be ut11ized it w1l1 
save that muoh new s inking. but at the eost of a rather long 
crosscut, though the ore may make toward it 1n depth on 
account of the steep dip of the fault zone in that d1~ectlon. 
The size of the shoot 1s not yet known. On the tunnel level 
it has beall crosscut for 35 ft. Samples at intervals of 
5 ft. taken by the m1ne sampler, are plotted on the mine map 
and show an a.vera~e of 1.9 oz. s 11 vel' and 3.4% ' copper, 
inorease from 2.4%at the margin to 4.8% at the face, where the 
proporti onof barren cub1c pyrite is smaller.Ore from ' the 
bottom of the st ope, 15 ft. bel..., the level runs, in carload 
lots 5.1 to 5.5 oz. Silver, 5.2 to 6.8% copper and 8 to 12% 
zinc, which .is with1n the smelter's free limit. This increase 
1n grade suggests that the barren pyrIte is largely~arg1nal 
feature. 



If a new shaft ·has to be sunk a good location, other 
things being equal, will be at the back of the big surface 
cut"about 50 ft. W.S.W. from the old shaft,' as sketched.This Vi 

would require shorter crosscuts and yet should keep the 
shaft out of the ore shoot" whioh is likely to pl tchs outherly 
while dipping easterly-. 

A crosscut to conneot the New York with the Kansas 
would cost about $10,000.00 and take a. year to ocmplete 
unleasa drIven from both ends. If driven fron! the third level 
of the New York it would out the Kansas shoot about 325 feet 
below the collar of the old shaft or 225 ft. below the 
bottom of the lowest stope. This 1s not hack enough to 
justify driving 900 ft. If kept 1n a straight 11ne to~ 
economioal haulage 1ts value 1'01' pI'oapectlng wor ld not be 
great. At only one point would it pass near ,a possIble ore 
channel, whioh is not very promising on the surfaoe.The 
Kansas shaft would have tobs sunk anybow as the element 
of time 1s too important to admit of wa1tIng to raise from such 
a drift. 

The dike near which the Kansas and the small surface 
showing mentioned above are located" may extend through to 
the New York. If prospeoting in the New York shows that favor
able beas of lime have been replaced by pay 01'8 near the dike 
it will be well to dl'ift along it toward Kansas. The 
country 1s cut by many faults, some of which may have 
influenced ore disposition. Close mapping can only be done 
after an accurate topogra.phy.For the present it is not ad
visable to go to further' expense for surface mapping. 

A connecting drift from New York to Indiana is not 
needed, but as New York pumping drains Indiana, the oompany 
should get the benefIt of the latter's production. 

T he Texas and other sections have bean sufficiently 
discussea on pages 11 to 13. 

AMOUNT OF ORE NOW DEVELOPED 

OPINION OF UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES 

These subjects may best be treated together. Extraction 
1s stepping so closely on the heels of development that no 
prec1se estimation of reserves is possible. In the Bonanza, 
the chief' producer, pay ore 1s expos ed 1n the backs of idle 
reserve stopetl, 1naccessable for sampling without expensive 
staging, and in the breasts and backs of active stopes" 
ohanging from day to day with no advance development to 
indicate the s 1ze of the ore shoot. The mode of accurrence 
of the shoots and the character of the enclosing rock 1s 
such that the bloeklng out of tonnage ahead of extraction 
would be both difficult and expensive and would materially 
1ncreas e the coat of min ing. This does not re'fer to the 
discovery of new shoots and indication of their size by drifts 
and crosscuts on the maIn levels. That is a result gl'eatly 
to be desired and at the eaX'11est possible time. Further 
exploration should find new shoots but of course such 
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possIbilities cannot be translated into tonnage figures. 

Since I unde~took no sampling, I have relied upon and 
endorse as being a reasonable expectation,' the following 
estimate by former superintendent A.J.Jones of the probable 
reserves as indicated today_ It indioates a total probable 
tonnage of shipping ore of 25,000 averaging about 5 OZo Silver 
5% oopper, 10% zinc, 4% lead • . 

Souroe 

Bonanza 
other. properties 

Totals 

Tonnage 
estima.ted 
Oct. 1917 

22,000 
29,000 
51,000 

Extracted 
since 

18000 
8500 

26,500 

Tonnage 
Remaining 

4,000 
20,500 
24,500 

In addItion Mr. J~es estimates 41,000 tons of dumps 
and mill tailings averaging 3.5 oz. Silver, 2% oopper, 10.4 
zinc and 1.9% lead as lIsted in detail in his reportof 
March 31,1918. I have no ' independent information on the 
subject. The profitable beneficiation . of this material 1s 
a problem yet to be solved. The conSiderable expense that 
would be invloved by a check estimatIon and sampling is not 
yet advisable. The total groBs assay value of the contained 
metals 1s: 

145,000 oz. silver at 75~ 
1,670,000 lb. copper at 20,' 

10,400,000 lb zinc at 5{. 
1,650,000Ib. lead at 4¢ 

Total in round numbers 

$108,750 
334,000 
520,000 

65,200 
$1,028,000 

Uwing to mIlling loss and smelter deductions the 
realizable value will be much less than this amount, but the 
sum is great enough to justify, later on, a moderate 
expenditure on flotatIon tests by a really first olasa 
oonsulting metallurgist, wbo would probably cha~ge about 
$1000 fo%' careful laboratory tests and report. It is . by 
no means certain that this material can be milled at a 
profIt. No inveatment of new capital should be made until 
satIsfactory results are assured. 

It is probable that the mine tonnage estimated for 
the outside properties will be more than realized. I have 
segregated them into two classes: A., figures with which 
I agree: B., figures I increase. Since ther ore is not 
actually blocked out, except in the Pride, no assays can be 
given, but those for last year's production 1n Mr. Jones' 
annual report and estimate of reserves should be 
appl' OX 1ma ted. 
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TOtlY;lage 
Estimated Extracted 
Oct. 1917 Since 

elas,s A --
South Belmont 3500 1200 
Silver Bill 4000 2400 
Texas 1700 '700 
Smuggler 500 100 
Maine 500 100 
Holland 500 100 
Mary Jane 300 150 
Pocahontas 200 130 
CalIfornia. 1000 100 
Empire 1000 150 
DubIn Standard 200 100 
Duq'uesne 5500 50 
North Belmont 500 100 
P~lde of' the West 10000 500 

Totals 24400 5886 

I made no earefu~ examination of the Pride of the West. 
The figures .l·ook conservative on the basiS of themap and 
sampling by Mr. Jones. There is nothing in the 
Present condition of the other properties in the above 
list to warrant an increase in the tonnage estimated, 
and while some may fall below the figures given, others 
may exceed their allotment. 

Tonnage 
Estimated Extracted 

CLASS B oot. 1917 sinee 

Estelle and Louise 700 300 
Kansas 1900 1000 
New York 500 50 
Indiana 500 470 
San AntoniO 1000 800 

,-Ja ......... 

T otalSl 4600 2620 

Estelle and Louise: New development on the 7.0 i~t. le.vel 
of the Bonanza 1s entering the shoot about 35 ft~. below 
the bottom of the lessee fS worak. The ore, at f'l11:tst wholly 
zinc, is showing mora coppa!'. Structura.l condltlons are 
favorable .for extension in depth,o A shoot 100 ft. long 
by 6 ft. wide is a reasonable expectati '::'n, which 11'1ould 
give 60 ~about~ tons per foot of depth. 

Probable ore 
Possible ore 

Total 

5000 tons 
5000 tons 

10000 tons 

Tonnage 
Remaiinl~g 

2300 
1600 
1000 
.400 
400 
400 
150 

'70 
900 
850 
100 
450 
400 

9500 

18520 

Tonnage 
Remain ins 

400 
900 
450 

30 
aoo 

1980 

Ifansas1. After Bonanza, this mine ha.s the best ou·tlook. Mr. 
Jones included 1n his estimate an additional 20,000 tons of 
milling ore assaying: :3 oz. silver,2.5% oopper, 8~ zinc and 
3% lea.d. He says, ftThe bulk of' "the milling ore to)nnage 
would come from the Kansas mine lower tunnel, whell'19 the 
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present crosscut has shown the ore lens to be over 50 
feet in width and it may be assumed that it is 75 feat in 
length and it extends 30 ft. in height above the level 
and 30 ft. in depth below the level." 

This o~e contains no garnet but still would produce 
only a low grade concentrate on ,aocount of the 181" ge , 
amount of barren pyrite, which may, however, prove to be 
present chiefly in the margins of the shoot. The crosscut 
Is not 35 ft. long. The ore assays 2).4% copper at the . 
edge of the shoot and 4.8' in the fa.ce, with about 2 , oz. 
silver. Ore from the understope nearby, of the same general 
character, runs 5.5% oopper and 5.5 oz. Silver. The tunnel 
level promises low grade shipping ore. This shoot is as yet 
undeveloped but unless out otf In depth by the inwa!1d dip 
of the contaot should produce 10,000 tons or possIbly much more. 
No close estimate Oan be made on the basis of present 
development. 

NEW YORK: The tonnage listed Is for tunnel level and 
above, wnere ind1oations are slight. The second level, 
55 ft. below the tunnel, requires systematic sampling. 
The mineralized ground is of considerable' width and if 
of pay grade will make good tonnage. The shoot that 
p.t'oduoed in the glory-hole and to a depth of 30 feet below 
the tunnel has not been explo!led deeper. The third level, 
110 ft. below the tunnel, paid no attention to the geology 
and 1s all 1n the intrusive porphyry_ On a.cco unt 
of lack of assays no tonnage eay be estimated. The property 

. has good development chanoes. 

INDIANA: A small shoot has been opened by a lessee on the 
main contact. It may extend in depth, othersmaY.4.be found 
and the country to the north may be productive. It should 
be included with the New York in any -plan of campaign. 

SAN ANTONIO: The oxidized surface ores are nearly gone, but 
they have passed 1n depth into ga~net- copper ore said to 
run S%.The shoot may continue to some depth but the 
struoture is oonfused and indefinite, gives little informat1on 
and the showing does not yet justify extension of the 100 
level of the Duquesne shaft to get underneath. The outlook 
1s uncert.aln but 1 t is the most promis lng of the surface 
stopes. 

SUMMARY: It is reasonable to expect that the mines in 
Class B will increase the tonnage of shipping ore, as 
estimated on page 25, by 25,000 tons,- possibly by much 
more. Thes e figures look considerably ahead of present 
developman t. 

BONANZA: known ore bodies are appr~achlng exhaustion. No 
new sboots of the first importance have been opened. 
Prospects north of the shaft below the 300 foot level are 
hopeful. If the ore recently opened on the 400 north 
proves to be first rate shoot the outlook for the 
country north of the shaft below the 300 level will be good. 
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Present condit! cns do not admit of tonnage estimates even 
in the terms of possIble ore, but they •• arant vigorous 
development of that section on the 400 foot level, with a 
wlnz to explore the ore zone below it. 

RESUME': On the basis of ,r. Jones' .fIgures and my comments, 
a further production in the immediate future of 50,000 tons 
ft'om all of the mines owned or operated by the company is a 
reasonable expectat1on. Conditions do not pOint to much 
increase in the ultimate total, above the figures given, 
except Inthe Bona.nza-E'stelle a.nd New York-Kansas sect1ons, 
where favorable results from development will greatly 
1ncrease possible tonn@ge. 

Blsbee~ Arizona 
. April 15, 1918 
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s C 'H E D U L E 

The following sohedule is prepared from data in 
the possession of the Duquesne Company. It i~ believed 
to be an accurate descr1ption of all the min1ng ola.ims 
owned or controlled by this company, and 50 far as the 
parties of the first part know there are no seriOUS 
defects in title to the claIms as soheduled. But the 
accuracy or completeness of the schedule and the titles to 
the mining claims are not warranted by parties of 
first part. - . 

Patagonia Mining District, Santa Cruz County, Arizona 

Name of' Claim 

Gmlden Gate 
. Even ing Star 

Alaska 
Meyer 
Turnpike 
Suocess 
Pfttsburgh 
Rhino 
Big Cave 
Bisbee 
Bronoo 
Copper Belt 

Big Crop 
B1g Crop No. 
Jumbo 
Keystone 
Last Hope 
Owls EX091"S 
Center 

", Wadge 
Mansanlta 

~ SlIver Jaok 
Doco 
New York 

II Ma1ne 
. California 

Stewart 

Acres 

17,572 
17,210 

10,497 
17,701 
19.584 
19.584 
19.584 
190584} 
19.473 ) 
19.808 
19.612) 
18.650 

20.161) 
2~ " 200210) 

20.063 ) 
5.030) 

10.68:3 ) 
10.511) 
17.085 ) 
15.624 ) 

1.905 ) 
19.126 
16.852 
16.189 
17.465 
12.230 
· 4.305 

Patent 
Numbs%' 

440 Cf¥? 
44926 

62399 
45462 
45465 

44025 

44959 
44954 
44955 
44953 
45466 

Name of ClaIm 

Pluto 
Pluto No. 2 

» Duquesne 
Vll'glnla 

" IllinoiS 
PocahontaS 
Noonday . 
Grasshoppal' 
Dubley Standard 

I Mary Jane 
Klondyke 
Contact 

Acres 

19,84~) 
4,423) 

} 

8,243 ) 
.055 ) 

5~'66 
20.660 
200661 

90777 
20.244 ) 
13 0 800) 
15,992) 
11.636} 

Montezuma 19.866) 
Annie 9 0 355 
Le'ad King I 20.661 
Smuggler 17.24.5 
Iron Cow 11.445 

; Laurette 100 299) 
Comet 8.310) 
Mohawk 5.116) 
Indianapolis 13.990) 
Little Emma 70121) 
Georgia 20.000 
Kansas 17.798 
Texas 180875 
Great Republic 11.270 
Posey 20.660) 
Seven Oaks i' ) . 

Patent 
Number 

44032 

44676 
40925 
06376 
44030 
44028 

44029 

44021 
44020 
04691 
07164 

44026 

44956 
44954 
44952 
45464 
44950 

~ Holland 
Amsterdam 
Little JokeI' 
Imperial 
Divide 

20.065 
2.439 

0738) 
4.4'74 

10.179 
15Q992 

50000 
10 0 331 

45401 

45460 

44957 

' Estelle & Loulse15.790 40924 

Slim J1m 
'" 311 ver Bl1l 

San AntoniO 
x- no record 
The following 
New York No.2 
Yosemite 

lot 4lx 
lot 39 Ax 

i Bonanza 20.290 40923 
Ohic No.2 20 0 662 44957 
ArlzQoa 16.250 44951 

' Empire 20.66klot 40A x 
· .. Belmont 41 •. 322 lot 58A x 
rlndlana 160680 45463 

unpatented olaims are reported: 
7.957 Elgin 
0.348 
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StmirAHY· Am CONCLUS10NS OF A 
nEPOF~c' ON THE PROP;ERTY OF THE 

D, UQTlTiK"I)'tITE '\!rT~'TT~'G' Ailn P' ~'l-)TfGrrI(',: 'i\·J c' f"\~,~p' I\NY .\. , -,) ...... ::.1 .... J.~ ~, 1 l.i ' 0;-\'_ ll ~w _ l..i ~._ .. ' r - \Ji._. ~ , " 

rrhe ore deposits are Dr tb.€ c; ntactl, metamo!lphic 
type ,9.SS ociated wi "i;h garnet zones, exc,,\spt :l\n the Kansas 
and occurrina between c1:*ystalllne lime~ton~ ta)."ld intrusive 
~l'lA.n t tie pD.ttphyry,efJpeclally whs!1e con tartS \OfN. N. E. to , 
B.N .E . trenu have boen intersected by fJ~ronlg faults of ' 
N. 'J .W. str1.ke . The only lmportarrc except\iotl!is tbe j?:r~i " e 
of the west , Shoot! .. which ha~ a. lj,mastone '~ fojotwal1 and an 
aplite and monzoDlte hanging . " 

j 

rThe o·:tes ai'S comp lE-)x sulphides in garnetl~nij ,quartz 
g~ngle, cs,l'Jttying ooppell, lead, z1.nc and ;v€{wing aJnou~ts 
of' silvox· , and are ckassif' led ~.!.B Zi1,C BJ)+td ~:O)P01' or cs . 
rfhe surfg,ce zone of. 6nl' i ched oXldi ZEKl oties ~c\ : S , on 1y 10 ;·t 0 80 
feet deep and or es of t'11s char48.ct or aX'~ n ~1fv' ~ltnost 
exhau ~ted. There is n ,. 2~one or.1 enr lohf)d: s eCD 'ldary 
sulph: de ores unde.'t1 'J.:ytng the ox ",dized z \one . : i,:lhe ~;3 0nanza 
and l{al1sas ores quoted belo~iJ aJ e primar4 ty' com lex finlphl ' as 
and shou,1d main t ain thei!l grade to d.eptjhs gt~ t at er than , 
are l~kely tio be l"eacned by development; :ttl t , ,e immediate 
future . : ' 

Last year fa pl"odenctlon of the Bonanlza, wI' ich supplit,d 
t~jlTo-t . 1.p"ls of thf9 canrpfs output, was: ~[ 

, """'" \: 
Ore 
Class 
O'opps"r 
Zire 

Dr-y Tons 
Shipped 
I~l,53!5 -
2,050 

Oz . S11ver 
3.0 
1.0 

I ' 

Ton 
~bZ ''! n c .... 11~· cr ... 

... '. 
21 . 4 

Ex:lstlng ore hor..1 es are n.earlY,' exhau::tt .. d, ,'wlth pel'Jhnps 
4000 tOllS left tY:! theshoota that; ,'gO.ve ,the , 19~? pXiodu.ctl L11 , 
but pl"f ospects al'~a good. 110rth of ,t:.\.e mal.n shaft, be low' the ' 
500 lave 1; als 0 at the south en¢! of the r,:o It?~v01 , and 
dee ,>e.r, In the Este l le and Loultse ::;hoot . qrbhep,t aectlol'ls 
rna:v l'f epa y pr 0 S pEl C tin g • -/ i l: 1 

. / (,; 
Tn t , c; , ,~v.,) c.dl·a·l-r.> .pu';'·'l~~~ t'1'e O'1'l-C;J,::l f>"~ 'I~h l':l> Ii ihst and Ka hoa-a 
" . '.'_V I I,U h',' - <:- l.J v J. , U \..oW. '-" J;., I.." ' .. .I. ... " UJ. l\~''' ''?: ~ ',f.1 .: ~ i;J w 

mines pl" omlsa to becone imp9;tltant p;t"oc1uce)~~s.lp 1917 
the \'D.nsss rr:cro.1 .cad 1316 to~1s ot coprHdr (lire " \ 
ave,raging 5.2 oz s11v61i ; 0:*3/) coppel~; 4:.0J!, ;).eeil; 9 . ~~ zlnc; 
r:f.1h~ ?tl.tlDok f?r ~6pOOO tOJ:l,,~. or ~Oll~~ aVG~, !~\~ i~:g:~ 5 OZ , s~lver 
and 57&copper 1 8 good. If .;tl1,e S ).oots pe!}s 18 t. fLn deptn,t.1.s 

,it ,should, , and mal ~taln~ /t1.1a,~.1.~e ?ndi~~ted O~j , ti:~J.e lower. 
tunnel level, 100 ft . 01 81 nk .U:1g w1,th spaft~ 'Il r~ cr DBS-outs 
~ITil1 put 10,000 tons aCy'llal1y '-.n s:tght/ i 

1 ! ; 
'.r ' / : 

he ·Pr'l.de is estima .. b'ed bv former s;1~perinterildeht , 
A . J . Jones , bas(Jd on 1 ls SUI' "tey and s-;~mtr)li~1g, iftt have 
reI: ·1 J:.1V3S of copper, a.r.~ amount:1n§ to 'g , ~OO to, n n, veraging 
5 . 0 OZ S ilv0r; 5 . 0% :!copper; 16i; zinc ~nd fj . O i1ead . 

j, 
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Although t}:~ler e is ;1.1 ttlo ore tn any of the rol nes 
€letup 11:.,. ..: eve1:loped an¢t measurable, as tit whole the cal! P 
1,n the :1l1'lJnedi~~te fu:tu.y.'Ie may be expected to produce fifty' 
tho·sand tons :of sh1r~ing ore averaging about 3 to 5 oz . 
silvex:; 4to f$% cDppel~) 9 to '2% zinc; 2 to 4~6 lead . 

Sl,l,Qces sful ;developrnent; In t;he i'.1d;)11tlnZa s.nd Kannas "'. 
Nev" YO!lk gect~.:onswi~l la:r[:)eljt :1.n CI1 ease the probable 
'tonn age . ' 

T~ i:~ I)~1 ')I)f) le. 'l-- jl;,f 11' ~ f.:P 1.'f iY1 ,;~ rt ',., l 'lfi (' ")1<-1' , . -J" '1r'\utri ,I· .. • ,0\-\ f', '1~ t' .}-, f'1 .... n 'Vi a {''1'l''''l ~ J..1,"", _ J.. ... _ ,1. V 'I.". ,~~) ~)jJ;~"""''J. J.." ~ """ v ~ . \ :7- J _ I .. ':.-' • L.{ ,Ct. ~J.J... Ii \...o ~.., .... v V'K...4...L- ,1 .• 1.. t",.. • 

and OOt1sEi.'rvn<bt r e pplic:~r ·!:;hat ha[{ char1acterized -t'hs ('1811[-\3e-
tl1eni- 141u'i'n U tlcb ")~8 '1' \rr, 'lo1 . It;f.I l"yne (.In ' cond1t~"Dn ~ -. .. __ J ... , . .. ,_ .~) . . . ' } L G \ J ~J "~ C J.... Jg - - L! ,. ... ''''~ ", 01. .1 ~.- J U 

3..l1d prc)bably future do n ot W8.1'rnnt 'i;he :..nvastmen't of a 
18J~l ,n;<3 s.rn D'lJ.n tolE 1'18W' enp'i. tal. 

Developt! E1nt outlined ~.n thln 1:ep011 t can )('1 po:. :r.d r or 
,out of cu~rent : earnlngs . No long drifts or crosscuts 
deep d . ".llhol(~s 01' sha,f ts ax'e adv:Uiabl(3 now , The underg,t· t~nd 
deVelopment repolllmended is 11105'1:';ly :tnshol'Jt dl'?ifts 
arid. C~1 OE,~ cuts" Th.e , 0 If' (ozen dXl1.11 11 les tb,Q tit 'Ice, y 
be ~or~h whil~ to 5P~k wi1 pro'1ubly range in depth 
ix-om 250 to 40~) f,i;. !.Hld tape [lot l:tekly i'iO exceed 1000 to ' 
1500 }soc i n t~t~l footage . 

If dE}\T$lopL16nt~ 8x;e f &'vo!lable J a yeaJ7' : r;n1 nO"~J 
it will L8 well to take stock of the rteser'veS of mi;111ng 
ore,ta11ings and dumps and get a competent opinion ~~ 
to '\i'llhether !iac~trt advfn ce in t:h6 very l"apidly do\,rel!pp:ng 
ax't or ooncen:t:r.atton by l~lotH ti on makes )!'ofi table , 
treatment PO:c2t s:~.ble . 10 new C&!) :t'l.i9.1 should be put it'l!/to e. 
mill until a. ' ter a ~JerY' ca" e·L1ul study of the resou~e1ces 
of tl'16 propel"tty and c·f nl.i l_ ing methods . Tbese j 
pre11mino!lY 3 t~, pS wi 11 eost little a nd can be paid jfo~ 
from ea~nings .;. 1 

Ho plan looki.llg towards thc··' r e,.;tlDtl ai' a smelt~!r 
by this com,pany :" should hHVC a. n~!')nj (H1t fS eO,--:PS,5.dexlHt.1 ; 11 " 
Such j.s ol;~ ted. P~BH11j ,S, 5 .. )] sp::' te c .. the l~X'~.) e >I un. ' ',' ~ ' .. 
they lnay sh ~)'\v ori: papt; :10 pj:relirnt~1tl.rly calC1J.,1e.tic:XH1~ e.re 
almost; :lnva~iably \TEn y costly f1ailu!'9s .. The 'e d pos ' .ts . , 
ar.c of a, type ar\J7~~tlc and c (lpl" lclo·ug in thell:1 disi:*'ibutit':n' 
Gnd , ncapable of systematic development to block ~~ G a 
la.t· l~e tODt1e.ge !'~r:uoad of extract :ton wi thout go t ng t d. : J1uch 
expense.It :ts nqt probab le that 8.t 8.bY i-: :lme It W1.1~ , 
be po. ~~"b10 to s:ay thfit t he property bns [11 $gsu.re('~ lifeof l~:tve . 
O.t? ten ye~.11s 9.her9d o? it.lt ma last that long but I thc fli1Stnf1al 
policy shou.1{ be: c onserve.t :lve and the prtoper ty me.dq to pftY \ 
its ',J9.Y. J 

Dated at ~ 
Bisbee, Azr :lzona ! I 

Apl111 15, 1918 

S!~, rTH A ~D ZIES~ .ER 
BY Frflnklj.n Vlibea t ~jin Smi th 

! 
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REPORT O . ~ THE p~ OPI~RTY OF THE 
DUQUESNE .tlINTJ G AND REDUCTION GOi:i PANY 

DUQUES}.ffi , ARIZONA 

This ~6port is confined to the sub~ects covered by the 
following inst!'uctions: 

(l)Geology ot . tract with especial attention to the main 
product1veareas . . 

(2 )Recommendatj.ons f or the future development of the product iva 
areas . 

(3 ) Amount of ox'e developed at present . 
(4 ) Opini on of undeveloped reSOUl'ces of property • . 

My preliminary report of April 5_ 1918, sets forth \ . t my main cona lus10.ns which a!*6 not modIfied herewith. . ') 

Production has been keeping pace wi th developrn en"t . :!,: 

No closely figured estimate of reserves is posslble . Tht 
propert~t'S grant need is the. discovery and developm. ant I.ti' 
new .ore shoot s . This may be dope either by tle systemat~ o 
development of all contacts and garnet zones, in the howe 
of finding pllofltable shoots ; or -the conditi Dns governi~g 

1 1 
t- ,j 

t .he Dca iz,at1on of the mora imnortant kn own ore bodi~S f ll 
may be studied and the work directed firs~ towar1d the / p~aces 
most likely to contait1 similar bodies . On account i' \ 

of the great length and number of the garnet zones tlf.e ~i1rs t 
method would be ruinously expensive. Most of theperlt;bd ,.'! . 
of t he examine. tion was deveted to formula ting a. I r\ 
campaign by t he second method . .I . 1: \ 

holost: The small scale may herewith gives the b .. ~oaJ; .. 
outlines of the for·ma.ti ons . There is no accurate ., t: 
typogl:'aphic nlay of the property, hence no close mai~Pinf~ 
was attempted outside the important sections . f {I .. 

The limestone (blue) 1s a l'lemnant of a for matlpn otJ ! 
greater extent penetrated and perhaps engulfed by! the f : 
intrus ive granite por phyry (g.t:'een ) . Latel'" quartz monz~r ita 
~. r ed ) . a gI'Gbit1"c rock, intruded both a nd probab y unP.E~rlies 
the whole al'lsa at greater or lessdapth,. At the outh !EH~d, 
in the Silver Bill-Belmont section, it is nea.r he surface. 
In the Bonanza. and the Kansas areas it is doubt , 9 i SS co~s Idere.bly 
deeper . Some of the rocks mapped as gran 1 te porpJ hVlIfY, q~speclall'Y' 
onthe Weat contact and in dikes too small to sh~1\[ \ c,n tl1~1s 
map , ar e oonsiderab ly younger . They look like ql !a~tzit~' , 
are fine gralned, very silicious and seem to ~e! ! :th~ \ ~ 

prOd. uc. t . Q.f the . exp .. i I'ingp.hase of the monzonite ! ~ntl~1;lSi~,n , 
pI'ior ot the advent of the mineraliz ing soluti~~s"wht h 
were proba.bly derived f:rom the sa.me magma . ; \ : /} 

. ' \ 

The limest one. str'ata . stand. nearly vertical, ,SfltI'i l\Cinr·,.\ 
as a rule N.-S . and d i pping 60 to 75 degrees W • . he~e . ~ marked 
deviations il1 strike, due to fold i ng . str es ses d e t\o i. "' 

both intI'ustvas fractured and faulted the l:lmest~ne :,.1n ; \. 
all dlrecti ons . Most of t he movement plarles have ~no I I! .\ 

. \ I, \ ' , I" ;. 
t i, I 
I \ \ \ 

II \ ,i \. 
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slgn~flicaDc~A' but , two sets, striking N. 15 to 35 W. 
and. N~ 110 ' to \20 E/. appeal' to have been influ.ential 
1n gOYSfr111ng\the (position of t he ore shoots , • 

.. -1· \ ' . 

In ap.dlt1oq t~ faults another class of features is 
otten 1mportadt , [ in contact deposl ts .. in affecting the 
posit'. on of orle iSl¥-oota., Limestone is the most soluble o·f 
rocks . ~Vhere l It /p~.ojects as a. salient into the intx'us iva 
oonditions aX1 el )!nas·t favorable tor. a.ttack and replacement by 
nttne!1e.llz1ng a~/en t;~ ascending a.long the C ontaot., 

THE !30NANZAi: ZONE inoludes the east contact .from 
600 ft . \ north !~f t his Bonanza shaft to 1500 ft . south of i t. 
This con. tac'b lies ba~~n explored underg.t'o~l nd e. maximum ; 
distance of 25l; ft. \north and 850 ft . s01·, th of the shaft . 
The most 1mpor;ba11t series 'of shoots has been confined 'co 
a long ahallow vsalie'nt near the nlai,t) shaft;~ ext ending about 
50ft . north aneil lOOta 200 south of it~ An important 
fault ' of the Nff.N.W. ;8ya tern .. . dipping 59 eas terly , 1n te~aects 
the contact eJ:1the slouth end of the pr-OO.ucti va zone . .. . , . 
I t s hOI'i~on8a.t displ,acemant is about 30 ft . south on the east 
side. Tha i me.in'· ora bodies down to the 300 1';t . leve l lie in the 
a.cute angle q/etweel1thefalutand the oontact, which 1s maI'kad 
by near~y vett10al faulting in the N. N.E. system. This salient 
bottoms Ion the 300 ft • . level ahd north of the shaft the contact , 
striking N. 10 0 w . ~ 19 the path of t he fault . The or e 

. channel /has lef' t the salient tU'ld follows the f'ootwall of the 
fault . Vfhen the contact t'LlrOS N~N .E . · as it ''"'1 9.'1 at any 
time , tp.e ore may cross to the han ging s:lde . Re cent wox-k of the 
400 ft . ! level north seems to promise that the oreohannel 
will be or aned in the .corresponding structur'al position ·on 
tha.t l~ vel. If s,o, the pros.pect flor continuation 1n depth , 
always) stepping nor.therly with the p:Ltch of the intersection 
is good . "' 

On !t :he 100 ft . level , 135 ft ·. belotfll the collar, 
minor NNE fractures, parallel to the contact faulting 
are cut and displaoed on the hanging wall of the fault . 
Betweetl it and the main shoot thexle is another that mpy 
have had 8. slmilal" effect . A few feet of d rift will decide. 

South of the matn channel a. ffew amall shoots have been, found 
mostly in · acute angles between the main contaot and lostruslve 
spurs that 'extend i nto the limestone. The upper levels here 
promise little, but if. the 'Great Republio Fault has had a favorable 
effect, simila.r to that of Bonanza, there may be shoots at greater 
depth, say at ··tha 400 ft. level and below ~ under the Illinois 
conntl'Y, where the contaot swings from a northwesterly to a 
northeasterly strike . . ' 

In the Estelle and Lou1sG,800 ft . south of the Bona.~za i. shaft 
condit1 t"'·ns are somewhat different .: A rather sharps61i~nt ha.s 
been aocentuated y ~ . 65° to 75° W. faulting at 60 l\lorthe1"ly 
dip,a.nd eas 'terly dis placement of 40 to SO ft . on the nprth side. 
Movement is chtef'ly of nremi neral age . In the 
point of this salient the surface shows 

) ' 
/\ , 

\ 



a small amount of' ·ml11sra,11zad g;~rnet .. close to coa.rse 

aplite, intrus:lve in the pOI'phyry. It expends to a shoot 

100 ft. long and 4 to 8 ft. wiqe at a depth of 35 ft • 
. J 
i 

I; 

The Bonanza 70 ft . level has reached the nOl'th end of this 

shoot a.nd finds it wide and s I~r cng. The featur sa 1n ' 

conjunction hex'e are the shar salient, occupted by the 

shoot, the W . N.W _ faulting~ f jo!'ming with one of the planes 

near , the footwall of the zon " the north boundary of the 

OIlS; and the in·crusive apli t , a rook likely to have had 

genetio connec'(:i! C\n with. it . ,. omewhat similar struct'tl.ral, oon-

ditions exist on the ,West ctp,ntact, south of Duquesne . 

gulch, on the extension of the stl."ike of the Estelle ' fault 
zone.. j'1 . 

~ 

. p. 

On the G!'eat Republic s?i.t'uctural conditions resemble 

those of the Bonanza , axe : ... t th~t the faultts horizontall 

displacement seams to be in theoppos i te direction. 

Surface indioati ons are oscwe, as is usually the case with 

faults in limestone.·The ~ :e.ntle of debris over the ~ 

limestone-porphyry conte. t prevents accul-a.te map:ping.~he 
dip of thi s falut is unk own., probably steeply to the \east . 

If' oX's bOOies exist und .1/ the wide, nearly btlrr~r garn\et 

outcrop t;hey should be~o nd by carefully placed; drl1~j ;holes 

from the surface., ASidatl:f'rolll t he Bona.nza. fault,njost or,'J ,t ho.sa 

of that system dip 70 11k} 750 eastsl'ly., If the fault (j: 

is one of the factor .s ~;P've:rning the loc:at ion of ! a.noth~lr : 
ore zone it~dip Wil1~lovern t-;he p1tch \pfthat zone 1 \. 

northerly w). th depth . 1jh:e otherfaotor bifJing the dip O(~.,he 
contact ~ which 1s a lsW unkno\vn,. but propably to the eis~ 

more s teeply than the.l lfault., \: £~ .\: 

THE DUQUESNE*-SAN ~~NTONIO-EMPIRE SEcJJON is ,the . SO" Jth~ 
westerly continuat10lb of t he Bonanza zone. Close ,to ti'We \ 

cO t1 tact there is a , bfavy, soantily miner~,llzed ge{rnet £zo~,e, 

with arms ramifying !}northerly, whaxle solU\'Pions a~tedoln t \ha 

limestone walls of iVhe faults of the two 1\l1a1 n sy~tems,. l Th~ 

monzonite reached t~e surface within th~ ~arnet ~one~ l \ 
as shown on the lar,ge soale ma.p . 'llhe indi'\~ti ons lara t)l at \ 

the mlneraliza.t1,on 1~1s shallow and ts under~\ain , b~r int!·~lsi'tes. 

lJ.'he ooly ore bodt~~\( tha.t have b een found h~tlve beEpn sma ~ll . \. 

erratic shooteD! e:priohed oxidized or~es, b\, ttpm~lng io t a i.~~ 

few, feet of leap or barren unoxidized garne*-\ r6cdf.The ~)an'\J. 

Antonio shoot lnfl-Y prove an excepti ":"n. It wa~tl1.e ,\ lal1ge~Jt/l~' 

of the su.r fa ce s hoots and . the oxidized ore h~ s ! pa!ssed A"nr~ ' 

garnet sulphide " ore of excellent grade. " 1\ /: '1 \ ., 

\ J ' j , 

The surface ind. ·ioati ona taken in cOhnectlo!l\:wi t\h th~~l " : ' \ '\ 

pOOl" show 1ng on the 110 ft. leval of the Duque~\)1e, t ar~ ,he k~rounds 

for advising aga.inst a. systematiC develop ent o~m:p \ign ',no \, 
this s ecti on. . ' \ ' , . \ 

\ ~ \ : <' \\ 

Do the Empire, about 200 ft. east of the 70 f~~t. \Shaft '\ \ \ 
two broad arms of garn at diverge, as ma.pped, On . t\ e \ : ~ .\ .' ,\ 

western s ide of the western one we,re deve loped I ~Ht!ial~ i: :, \ 
productive shoots of t his mine. ~rhe sharppsalten.b,· of' f; 'l~.. \ 

1 . i~ 
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coa.rse crystalline limestone, ope'nd by pits 1n the angle, 
S, h,':" OWS SOluti on-,X',Ottgh"ene,d surf'a~~" s , but no ore ,. in de po,', slts 
of t his type the suj)phides a.re , ostly deposi ted near , the 
lime s ida of the garnet . If a n ore body w· th no outcrop 
was formed hereabouts, this is / the most probable locus and 
may be tried out with a singl~ drill hole . 

IN the SI LVER-BILL-BEDiOOT i' Section the altered o1'e-
bearing limestones is surrounded on threeestdea by the 
intrUSive mOhzon:tte , the coni;iact s well up on the flanks of the 
hi ll. }rhe western paxat of thp.s hill, 1n which no ore of 
consequence has ever baen fotund, is probably a small block 
of metamorphosed I1mestone rfasting on monzonite and 
iitolated from t he x'sst of tIle sediments by a dike and al11 
of the later fine - grained» ~ighly silicious rock. 

f.< 

The eastern part , containing the Belmont and Silver 
Bill workings, has given 1,1ttle encoux1agement with depth , 
All profltable ores have r*een confined to sha.llow, 'oxid ized" 
enriched bodies of small '~ize, derived from lean garnet
sulphide oresci The Belmonit tunnel and the Silver Bill tunnels 
a.nd shaft show altered l~mestone and garnet rock,with 
muoh confused, eta'ong , bpt non-per~s1stent, st.!iucture and 
only scanty mineral1za t1bn . The upper Silver Bi ll tunnel 
cuts map-y flatsheaI's , ~uggest1ng the monzonite at:! the 
portal and, for sOlne d1$~a.nce in,the contact dippitig under 
the h:tll. Abou't 2000 ft. 'of under "J!'onnd wOl'k has ,\bean ':, 
done w1,th small resultef~There is no i4d1catlon of ,the ' 
prase'noe of bodies of r)l1'itila:ray ore of shipping grac~e . They 
may eXist, but 'a.11 cOl1~i ti ~ns lead one to expect ~hat thiey 
will be small and veryt ~r,rat:tc .If a method of milling loVi 
grade garnet ores be qe ';lreloped , sampling, will be ~.n orde~, 
to est :i.mate possible tohnage, on whi ch point n o dGita 8J:,e \ 
n ow available. ' " ,. 

, \ 

THE ' WEST CONTACT,~OU~HERN SECTION,has ~ittle dfvelfPpme~t . 
The North Belmont tUt1lne:l penetrates a gar~et !, :', '\ 

zone, mostly barren . r; A iN1nze has be.en sunk on a N,60 ~.~ '\ 
fracture shOwing irr~guJlar mlneralizat l DtlV/i th s l~ver, copper 
and lead. The bdtto.n¥,i wa.~ inacces'slbla but \appe~!'l!s; t o , pass\ 
in'to hard garnet rbq~ a,~, ,40 ft. : . I ( : \ 

This garnet zoi~ ~ h!l~\b~ followed northEll'i:., ove~ th~ ... fil, 
mineral monument f hiJ{~' t,~9 ~ septes o~r unpromi\~ing ~ha~tovi, (I 
pits and tunnels,~ i~t barren oxidizep. garnet-Qua:!?t~ rd~k, \ 
close to the mai~ mpnzonite contact~ on the rpdiaqapo~ls~ ~ 
and about 500ft. \t.W~S,t of the strong, curved gann~:t :zone\ 8"tt 'j 

the Holland, al0,r4B,('~~hl.oh much surfslce oro was \pr~duced \ yfJar$. 
ago . The stope ;'bgt?tbms cannot be e,xamined. Pr~~sumably: \! ':' 
theY' S ' e bal'rfrl I o:t , t~' low grade primary garnet-~\ulphide \ ?re_\ 

'EST CONTAGTij~~RT~~;~RN SECTION~ The, garnet zo~~ on ~ , \\ 
the west cona.,tpt" f~ '1r:ttercepted by an at'm of mo~z:~onite a ,~ \\ 
mapped. Th,~ s ~~he~f e,?d of the n~.rthern s ectiqn, south \ \ \ 
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of Moctezuma gulch , is probably; a mere cap resting on 
mDnzoni~e. Thence , north over t~a hill t~ Duquesne gulch , 
the ZOne is 50 ft . · or more 1n Width , strongly developed , 
but with scant signs of ore . O~ the southern slope there 
is no work save open .outs .,At o;he pOint t h e .contact is 
intersected by a strong ledge lof chalcedonic breccia, 
striking westerly. Hera the garnet zone shows much iron 
ox ide" der i ved fr om sulphide 1m 1 nerals I whi ch may, however " 
have been me!~ely ba.rren pyr :* ~e on the garnet-15.me boundary, 
with a little ore on the dump . Thenge north to the gulch 
the count!1Y is traversed bya N.·60 to 70° W. fault zone J 

dipping northerly, thatmmay /be the extensi ~' n of the Estelle 
and Louise fault zone . ~here are several open cuts and twotunnels 
ag,,"~regatinrl abou.t 500 ft,· Off wo~k, batvu"een the . . 
crest and l1uquesne gulch,They ar e in shear.ad oxt4;1z'ed 
garnet-quartz rock, .show1n# , signs of faulting and pressure 
but none of mineralizat1ot1/s . Ind1cat1ons of bodies of pay 
OIJe are absBl'it but a littl:e dr illing may be justified for 
the folloVling .reasons: 

The ore mi~6rals and Etarnet ar e pr oba bly dart ved fr om the 
sama sou!'ca .. I"l"om the very hot solutions garbet and associated 
s111cat 6.S were first depies i ted in enormou.s quanti ty.From 
the same soluti '~'ns,tofj'a!rd .the end of a continuous process 
the metallio sulphlde~ '.f;le!le doubtless deposi ted .Gsr-net " 
zones often contail1 ent,1rely within their mass erratic 
shoots; oa.p~ic1ous11 d~atl?1buted.lt is just posslble ,that 
wi thin t .h1s belt of ba~reb gaI'net auohshoote may he:vf bean 
formed. ." : . \ 

. , , . , , 

Nor th of Duquesne €!;U1lch the, lower slppe shows a stra1kht 
contact balt between po~phy}:ly and mass ive limestone wl-th :~ no 
mineralizati on. The b/:tgfh ground over Limo Peak saddle, ' 1\ 
owned by othel's, con~al;ns a. few small sulphide shoot,not ,;\ 
large enough to :repai, the cost of , explo~~tlon . 11hence to '. ~ 
the Indiana the cont~lot i s COV61'sd by the Main claim on . \' 
which a think bed off meisslve marble, without important i)' 
cross-structura, is ,. lin :contact with the porphyry. " The garlO'et 
zone 1 s irregular and (lis con tinuous. The fiuri'ace s top,a ~, \ 
shows a foot , or two ; of I, solid copper-z1nc-i',l?on sulph1d~s, f~ \ 
a short vertical lens •. : The tunnel on the c~ntact, 250 Yft. J ',~ 
long, opened noth1n(~ cdr.nmerc1al . Th1s claim !at hest ; is ,su1.tabl\8 
only fOl" Isasel's. ' l >\'~ , i ~ ; \ 

.r.., ,I \ r~ 

IN THE I\ANSAS-NE}I\t:\·~OR~ .. IN:PTANA SEaTI ~N cOndit! oris afe . 
much more favo!'aQl~/~ At · the . Kansas. t the mos,t . pX"oml~ lngl of, 
the three, the -g~r!»et; 1s absent . Mixed su~ph19.es O()cur~ , 
rep laCing the li~fli.: ,near the intersections qf faults ofl t .he . \ 
N. N,.W. system witl.il -:;: porphyry dike 9.t)d the .. mai~ contac,t* ! " 

'rha Indiana and KjQ,n$'as are cloa e to thG ma.In co,'n-tact •. · he 
New York depos;tt~:" axt,e associated with Sili¢10us\ .~ikes ~ \hat , '.. 
trace J! t1 the di~.ptlt)n of the la.st exposure, 30;0 1ft. s<!,uthsl"\Y 
of the long to~gu:e of' monzonIte and 9~plite that.: c!~osse' ~, 
the ESfrb Sid&/· ... q,f lJ4.ma . Peak just bel!''W the summ1t:~ Thet \ '. . 
Kansas dtke~ '1fJtls1,o stxwlkes toward the .ffew York.Afte-r the \BOnllb2'w "~ 
ZObEl thi/.l>;·· /.1~ '\\ ~l).'e mctst1mportant . sect1on . ' i,l 

'~1 ' t 
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THE i'IBRIDE O· THE WEST was npt studied .• The ore body 
occurs ~b "the 11msstone on the iunderaide '01' a thick mot:lzoni te 
dike ·th~~ dips 40 " was terly_ I~ 1s the on 1y important ore 
body in fhS camp that occ~Pias:' a monzoni t e-limest one oontact. 

WAS}I[NGTON BAS I N is floored wi th monzol'll te. The contact 
around t~e western, southern" and easte:rrt'l edues was examined 
at many pOints wit hout flnd:ln!g evidence of commercial 
minera).1¢at1 ~ 'n except at POQAHONTAS, where there WEH'S shallow 
de'Posltst now exhausted. It ;is not a section wo,t"th PDos pectlng . 

THE ~EXAS MI NE is at the eastern end or t he garnet zone, 
1300 ft.l~ong, .strlkll1g N, 600 E ..• and fOI1 med a.long a fa.ult 
between c~ystalline limestqne on tl e sou th and danse chert on 
the n orth'~ From the Du.bley Standard tunnel at the bend of the 
road "to tll16 Texas shaft th13re a l ' e I.1Umal1 OUS workings showing 
:3 to 10 f-p_ of garnet and ,oe,casl onally a little ore . the good 
shoot in lithe Texas 1s limited lndepth on the wes t end by 
movement } Planes. The frac,ture along which :l t forme,d extends 
east of If/he shaft but the.t1 o al'i0 only a few small 1ansesof 
ore, mea~~u.rable in 1n chem. ' 

. J 
i , 0 

The formati on here ohanges from' N. 60 to nee.t'ly north in 
strike abd the shoot probabljr owes ltsposlti cn to the favor
able oPifiortuni ty for at'~a"Ck by m1.nerallzing solutions offered 
by-the 11ractured rock itl') the ,apwx of the bend. 'I'hs struoture 
1s blintt. Prospecting Qan only foirimllJ the n ore importan.ti side 
planas ipn the chance that they will lead to more ore. If ore 
aomes,1p arrain below it will l;)!'obably step wes terly wi th the dip 
of the fstrong slip that bounds the ore on the west in tl':!.e Oren 
cut a;J on the 50 ft. level. The btast gamble would be to folloW' 
th1ss tlip dcn,vn with a. \11nz and crosscut the forma.t ion t o; see 
whet-;he!rany one bed b;f i1ime,stone may ha.ve been s.elected \for ' more 
repla¢emen t depostts ",\ '+!he. kn own shoot may\ have ebded , wh e1;'e it 
did Ipecause the lirnfD \ ~:ed ,cpf the most fav·'qrable . che~lcal!;: ' 
o Olnp1s iti on was dis ~ P~f~,~ed( by th e s 11 p tl".\~,t bottomS ! the o~ e • 

, )\ FjAST . OUNTAIN l~:e,s: l~hol1y in the gra.nl t e porpl:lyry ai;t'e~, 
I, where 1~ has bean lr~ti\l;'t~f1.ed by on43 or t wo qther rock~. Sprue 
\\ ; a ltera.ti on has taken i ' p.l~,q~ a.long contacts '$tl;1d faultm bujt ~t 
\l is of barren l11ydrot1ll;,ef~:a; ;l i. typa. The whole ·l)Q.!'ph}y!'y '1beftf ' ",' 
\: from the Pocahontas !:,~, t/9 1.,th~ Meyer offers nO ,1'l1du:ceme~ts l1to 

\ \ p!'ospecting •. Nowhore;'~iq;6 r ~he in tr,us 1 va rocks hold out ' the 
\ \ faintest hope that,'~ll~y~a y cO~ltaln depos1 ti~ 'Qf' dissemipat;ed 
\.\ ores of the porphr~~r~fPp~r type . "\ I 

\ HECOMMN·EDATION8. ~q~~U'!rUR~ DEVEJ:,OHolENT : \ ' .. 

\ Bona.nza Zona1 \ ~ i'short dl~ift ' on the 100 ft.,i,levei, r ,ef'erred 
\\ to on page 4, ,\Rl.l1/l , t~:v oU'b a pcss Ibla loea t10n for' a small 

1\" ' \ shoot at 11 tt):e exp~ns ;e . . 
\ 4. ' : 

. .. _.:;;t;'~ 1 . \ ! 
" \ ', No g,:e;e'pe;nlngof ; t~e ", main shaft is yet called\ +ox- . T 18 

\, 300 rJfj,r 1 ve\l - 1!~i 11 na:bu~a.lly be pushed .n or th to , the lim:\t of' " 
l th" ~~,15rodu~j;,.t,,!l'J'e<!zon~ now '~e, log ' e, xplOlted . No WO!'l~ \,,~, 011' th ~f the 
" , ~;~f(t above :\t,' he 300, 1s d:\si!'able at present. Th~~: \sect:io,I,n 
,'<Tl1as (b~t t er o~ances to m~k~ good lin depth" tha.n nea~ \ the '" I, 

. \ sUI'f.~oe . \ ~f" ' '''''' L! 

\ ' 1 • '1'\ :6- , : 



The 400 north drift she Id b~ pushed and t h e ore 
zone exploved by a wi nz e If res41ts are satisfactory it 
wi 11 px-o'Pably be best to unwatEtr the 500 ft . level and 

--- . --.......---

drift n O~Jth,extractlhg t~e ore / up to the 400 thro;lgh it,lnstead 
of dr Ift~ng on the 500. he pr {3 s ent ho ~ at cann ot handle 
a'poi l frQm ma.ny development fa'ces in addition to ore. If an 
ore zone ' is proven by the win~ develoPlJlent cost per ton 
will be ~educed by dri v :lng onp le 're l only and fx*om the stand
point of :, stoping operati ons the method s h ould be wholly pract-
icable. ' 

A long drift wou th on the! 300 or 400 to tap t r16 Eats lIe 
and Lou1s~ cOUDtry a.nd explr)re the Illinois sect! on on the 
v~e..y may be, called f or latel"jp'It seams wiser now to develop 
that ore b!y sinking 011 it b/efore undertaking a drift that wi 11 
cost about! 6000 dollars, ; , .. 

, , 

Structltlral condi'l:;ions may prove faV'orable fo:p 01'e in the 
n Ol'Jth end( of the, Great Republic claim, southwest of the Estelle 
and Louls6; also in depth/ below the Illinols ·shaft. Some 
prelimine.:ry work mi aht be done on the 70 Ft. l6vel to prove 
st,t1uctur~ by ' ex tending trte S outhweaterly crosscut that 
penetratEp-s the Estelle f$.ul't zone jus t - bef ore the main dl'llft 
makE)S ' l.ts sharp turn east . The level is plotted on the 
suri'acel/rlap herewith. SUiSh a crosscut would prove whether the 
fault i~a strong shear zone or B mere zone of minor adjustment 
wi th Ii ~ itle ~_ er s istent ~t 'tructnre. It would .. howevei'l. cut it 
too faX' /! borth to have mu,ch chan<ile of f1nd :tng ore. It would 
cost be~wee11 $500 and$l.OOO and the money had better be 
spent i? probing the ~n.ll1face wi t h a drill near the more promising 
intersection of fault rZ;Ob.8 and contact . t wi ll be best to , 
dr ill qne scout hole b:etore laying ou t others. The dips ()f' 
the fault and contact · alt~ e unknown , but both are probably to the 
east# ithecontact belulg more nearly vertical tha.n the fault . 
The sqtout hole 16 laiQ.o¢,ut on the. assumPBi on th~t the oontact 
dips fIliastsl"ly 75 ·01'8'0 i and the fault 60 to 70 • The hol~' 
may b" start,d 75ft. a~st of the small sh~ft wlth ,t~e wl nd
lass~ l the deepest wp»kingoof the string of pits, an~ pointed 
S 70T (W. withe dip pf eo from t he horizontal. If t.~e dlps 
are /a~ estimated the ho~e will be 250 to 300 ' ft . deel;1} • 

./ I ' , .!. ' 
/ ' D u6sne-San Ant'Qn~. tD- . Empire Sect~pn: No' sy:3t ema'~fc wo~k 

1s/ y~ a v sa n e. ' ~Da~ n on 0 S 00 is the most, p~omislng 
and ~aturally wi 11 be fo\,lowed down as long t~S l t pan· . A drill 
hole J on the Empire ma:y be', put down as ou tlined on pag , 7, ; 
alth,bugh a small prospect shaft would be a be~tor met ,l cd, for 
the )f· rst 50 or 75 ft . s.t least, in order to d"~t; ,erm1ni~ thiS 
dip :iahd pitbhof th~ :shal'ip lime now. The intl'ustve, b~)th . 
porphyry and mOl'lZOn ,l;'te ,a..t'<9 n ow f ar away and may ·underJLi,e , 

. thlsformat;ton. Tlifs . work is the best gamble lncLicate8i on , 
. that ground by strfluctura.lcondlt1 '"'ns, where no 011e olllt;crops • . 
A orosscut from tb,e 70 ft. shaft 1s now proving the g t'ound ~. 
unda!' the old sur4f~l ce ,stope . . /. 

) 
S11ve:ra' Bi:l1- Belmont , Section : Conditions a re not ' ;favol'able 

fOItsys-temaiS1e HprOSr)8ctt,ng '. The "ou-rilook 1s that t:he j ; ',: 
tunnels and the Sl1.v'er B~ ll sha .;' t, e5.ther on its 110 1ft .• l evel ; 

) , 



or deepsr, will f lnd only lean 1,01' barren garnet Xl ock in quanti ty 
with occasional bunches , or small shoots of better grade 
sulphide,s, to the position of Which the confused structure 
give..; no au.tte clue. If a rn111ir."lg method should. ever be 
deve loped t his g~ound my be of value for low grade ore. 

Vv8st Contact Southern Sec .:;ion; No systematic work seems 
l5.ke y 0 e pro .1 ab e at th!s North Belmont, Indianapolis or in 
the tunn~l ,of the HOlland , whioh is driven in dense 
baked sidements, not fa.r, frOrtl the big monzonite dike, that 
extends through from the Pr1~e of the West. On the slope above 
one cut iJhoVJS and aplite dl~e, ~lnother a ...little soppGr-stained 
garnet. The monzOl1ite- limestone contact is 'Vtrell exposed in 
the gulch bed, where the seillments aTe ba.ked, altered and 
very s 1 1g~_t ly mineralized .. . '1!hiS · section "'. 13 not p omis ing. 

WestCpntact, NorthernSectlon ; A little drilling may be 
done betw,ean !5uquesne 8.nd Wioctezuma gulches' , at; one , Oll morle 
of the f /oll owl ng plac sa ; , 

(l) An inclined hole from the east to crosscut the 
gal"net zlhne 100 ft. 01" rnorre below the 50 ft. shaft qn the 
crest. This 1s the only place where thtH"le is at1 ore \Showing 
of even the slenderest ~ind. ,\ 

(2) A S i.milar hole t;o probe 1i1nder the strongly O~idiZ6d 
garnet~oQk, near the intersection of th chalcedony hreccla 
lode. ' , 1 

(3) , An angle hole directed so lthw8stel'?ly to cut ~he . 
garnet ~, a.p her~rliVi th 19 ' ba sed on a r asty,roufgh a11d :ln~GClcU'ate 
topogra~hic survey. If any d 111ing is to b~ done here 
there should be an aOcrul"latetopographlc map' thav wlll( pel?mit 
a clo~e mapping of W . ~T .~ • fa.ul t ·zone, bef Drs' a.ny hole'js a.rea 
definitely placed . l 

1 

). 

This field 1.8 not verry promising. The lack of oxicX\tzed 
coppe.X' m~nerals is all the tunnels is a ba.d if]ign. If i\;he 
dr11~!ing I, be done at .~ll, 5.t should be left until the last. 
Ntunbe/rs 1 a.nd 3 are , . attar gambles than 2 i).', \ ' 

,i < • .!' ;\ 

~rl1-e MR.,in 1s too small andpockatly for c0nJpany oPo/:t\'stl on. 
!t ' s~ould be leas edt , . ;, l \ 

1 • ! I , ,. ' , . ,I, 
," &-n1as- New Y:,ork-J;rj~laha ~ection: Systemat~c: w?rk rrl~lY b~ 

ul:'lde~te.ken with exce11en~ chanoe of developin~ a f,tood*onnage 
of dr' e., ' '\ ~r 1 , 

, ' 1 
, " \ II' 
~1 the Indiana tjherl 6 is no work below the 45 ft. l~'v\el, 

Whi~fh follows a g0M. sulphide shoot S. 350 w. ~tl,ea* th~ Hlain 
contact, under Wash·l.-ngton gulch. No:ct;h of the '\shaft the \ 
30 ft. leval l -abolJ,t ;:1.00 ft ., long, opens country tl at is \ ~'8W ·- , 
tra.versed by f 'B.ul'tsand ,· muoh altered and ox1d:i.f4ed~, sur;r~6e .. 
condi tonssugge~,t; that 'prospecting easterly tovi~l.rd\ the:~l5 ft. 
shaft shown on 'the "ap may be worth while ,.' " ' I ' ,. I I 

.. >e open~~U~1; on the main contact, north of th~)1 New '~~rk 
selected , by r . Murra.y las , 9. good )lace to prospect\" is ~} 
at the /apex "of a sma.ll 11.me-salient, shows ' some lo\1ge tll,kt\~er 
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and favorable s tructure and is i:worthy of more work. 

An assay map should be mada ,' of' the second level 0 - the 
New YOl'k, 55 f t .. be l ow t he tuni1el. A considerable width of' 
m~nera.11zad contaot metrunorphi!c rock has been cut in the nor th
west cross cut f r om the ahaft . The 6hamber at the end 1s said 
to be in pay ore , It has a N ,rr.w., fault a.s its east walt" 
The shaft s t a tion is in a pol.""0hyry disk, stl" ikingN. 20 W. 
and d1pp~.ng westerly 75° • . ,The raul t pas sas a long the U.E . 
s ide of the g lory hole tand hf/lS porphyry on 1 t s east wall t he. t 
may be the fau.l t ed extension of the Kansasd 1ke , The New 
York shoot, therfore, · s as soc1ated wi'l:;h str·uctu.t'al 
condS.ti Gns similar to those in Bonanza and Kansas. 

The shoot stoped in the l~loryhole pitched south a long 
the dike and was foll.owed ~O ft . be lOW t he tunnel, below 
which poin t the w1nz passe~ into the dike A f ew feet of 
driftt~gon the second level southel1 1y along the dike from 
the contu'ct neal" the rais ttJ wi ll show whethel~ the shoot 
continu$s'.If so It can be ; opened on the t hll:ld level, 110ft. 
belmw the, tunnel, where !1 dl'1ift nearly 100 ft. long ;1ay be 
r equired .• On this level the first woldt should be cros cuttlng 
s ·outhwestel-.1y n ear the f~c e to .:l e t out of the po!' phyry and t nto 
the minelltal:tzed grouhd 'Ubdext the chamber on the second l evel. 
The results of thir, work; as ShOW1'l by systemat ic sampling and 
mapping. will enable fu~ther development t6 be planned intelli
goo tly. 

At t he Kansas a. shat i~ is needed to explore the shoot below 
the low~Jr tunnel and I1f.t the ore a b ove the bin l evel. I 

The ore IS oot is of good~ size and should maintain its p'ra:de 
in depth. 'rhe old shaft and sunface wopklngs south of :it ! 

are on a atl:'ong N.N .W,* fault.rr e ore shoot occur s cl ose to 
a dike as sketched. So. fa x- as lrn own this fault zone has \ 
not been explored below the upper tunnel. rrhe lower tlU1nel 
has o1'1 sned an excellen t shoo't of mixed sulphide s in a !': 
parra.lle l shear ~one lob ft . west of this fault anjd ~bout ':\'. 
40 ft~ south of the maih cDstact, whi ch strikes N. 60 E. a~~ 
dips ,. southeasterly 65 t o ?5 • Un l ess it flattens tt should '--
n at 'cut off the ore chaslr1els. The shoot should PSl1 sisi'! in .. f\' 
depth,The deve lopmE?n:t of t h1. s shoot 15 natu:rally . the ~irst ~ < 
work , to be clone. The c ol la.r of the old shaft 1s 8$ ft ,. a.bo1j·e '~ 
the t1 0rtal of the lO'IJV6l? tunn·el . If it can be' u!;il ~zed : :1 t willI, 
save ' that much new c. lnkil}g" but at the cost of a. .rathe r lc)rig \ 
c%'OS$ cut, t hough the , ore 'trtay make towaX'd it in depth 9n . :\, \ 
account of the s teep dip of t he ra.ul t zon e .i.n . that diiaoct:1on., 
The ,size of the shoot is not yet knoWh. On the , iju nn$l lave,l \ 
it ~H. S been crosscut fol:" 35 f t. ·Sarn,ple,g at in1;;t.'~~l.~yals, :'of . 
5 ft._ taken by the, l1Rine sample!', are plotted on the Imine map 
and :show a n s.verag.s ,of 1.9 oz. s lIver and 3.4% t1 ppp~r , . 
increase from 2 _.4%a.t the margin to 4 . 8% at t he flftce ' :1 where the 
proporti onof barX/611 cubic pyrite 1s smaller . Ore ,from. the ,' 
bottom of the st opa, 15 f t. bel1lm the l evel runs ., in i, ce rload 
lots 5.1 t o 5.5 oz~ Silver, 5.2 to 6 .8% copper ahd 8 ) to 12% 
zino, ~hi ch is wi thin the smelter 's f r ee limit. This { in cr ease 
in gr ade suggos,ta that t he barren PY'rl t e is larg~) lY'~~H3.!'ginal 
fea.ture. 1\ / .. 
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If a new sha.f t has to be sun~k a. good locati on, other 

things being equal, wi~l be at the ~ack of the big surface 
cut "about 50 ft. VII . S .W., f11 0m tl?-6 old shaft, as sketched .Th1s w 
would require shorter c~osscuts and yet should keep the 
shaft out of' the ore sh~ot , wh!lch is likely to pj tchsouthel'lly 
while dipping easterly. '. 

A cro~lscut to connect \the New York 'w ith the Kansas 
would co~]'t abont $10,000. lpO .a.nd . take a year to complete 
tinleaaa drl~en from both ~nd,. If driven from t i e third level 
of the New York it would qut, the Kansas shoot a.bout 325 fe et 
below J....h() , c{»llar of the 01(1 ;sLaf t 01'1 225 ft . belovl the 
bot~tom of the lowHst stope\. This 1s not baok eno"Ll.gh to 
justify d.tt 1ving 900ft. If kept in a st!lalght line for 
econom1.cal haulage its value for prospecting \VO ld not be 
grea t, At only one point would it pass near a possible ore 
oha.nnel, which 1.8 not very p.t1 omising on the surface.The 
Kansas shaft would ha re to be sunk anyhow as the element 
of time is too important t t) admit of tva! ting to ra.j. sa from such 
a drift . 

The cl :t'ke near w _tch the Kansas and the small surface 
showing rnent1 ,'ned A. ~) ove aXile located , may extend th!tOl1gh to 
the NayV' York . If prospecd:i ing in the New York shows that favor
able beds of lima have b~en replaced by pay ore near the dike 
it will be well to d.rift along it; towa.rd . Kansas. rrhe 
count}? ).s cu.t b y many faults, some 0 :: which may have 
lnft luenc,'oa. Ol'lS d1spos1.tlon. Clos e mapping can only be done 
after an accurate topography.For the present it is not a.d
visable to go to further expense for , sUl1 fa oe mapping. " 

A ccnnect:i.ng drif t f-v ora New York to Indl.ana is not 
needed, but as New YO~tk pumping drains Indiana , the company 
shotl.ld get the benefii; t;)f t he la.tter's product ion. 

T ~le Irexas a nd othel? sect;ions have ban');) sufficiently 
d1scu.ased on pages 1:1; tp 13. 

AMOUNT OF ORE NOW . DE17ELOPED 

OPTNION OF UNDEVEtOPED RESOURCES 

These subjeats ma.y best be t rea ted tog(~the.r. Extracti Gn 
is stepping so closely on the heels of develoPln~int -that no 
precise est1mati ~ n of reserves is possible. In the Bonanz~, 
the chief produce!', pay ore is ex )osed in the ba,cks of tdle 
r eS9:I'Ve stones, ina.(~ci{!\sse.ble fol" sampl:lt)g withou.t expens1~ve 
staging" and in -he breas ts and backs of active atopes, 
chatig1ng~rom day to day wi,th no advance development to 
indiica.te the s ~.ze of ' 't.he 011 S shoot. The mode of accur:r'enCi6 
of tfhe shoots a.nd the Ch al1 B.cter of the enclostng rock is 
such that the bloeking out; 0-[ tonnage ahead of <:rKtracti on 
would be both diff1. ci.l.l ~t and expens iva and woulc1. tnatel1lally 
increaee the C-Q.ct of m\l1ing. This does not 1'19 ell ,to the 
discovery of new aheots and i ndio&t1on of their sl~e by drifts 
and Cl"oss~uts on the mal,n levels. That :ts a result greatlY' 
to be dfHflred; a.nd at the earliest possible t i me. Fl~!'the.r 
explo~atlon sjhould find new shoots but of cou,x'se ~rl1ch l . 

I ~lO- : 
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possibilities cannot be translated lnto tonnage figu~}>a. 
,r._ 

Sln,ce I U11de!ltook no sampling, I have xl elied~~>:4fm and 
endors l9 as b€ ing a reasonable expeotation .. , the /t·-611owing 
est:tms:ca by former' superintendent A.J .Jones ~;r ,\f}he probable 
reS .erV l9S as indicated tOday. It indi.cates a tptal probable 
tonnage of shipping ore of 25,000 averaging ibout 5 oz. silver 
5% copper, 10:~ zinc, 4% lead. t" '. 

~, . \ 

Source Tonna.ge 
as'Giron ted 
Oct. 1917 

llid~~~C t; ad 
. s:ftrC~ 

, "'~ 

Tor~nage . l 

Remaining J 

--------, ------,---------------------------~:~~~-.---. ~- -, -. --~-------------
BOtl 9.nZa 
Otb,er properties 

EJ10tala 

22,000 
29,000 
51,000 

'. ,18000 4.,000 
8500 _ i, :, 20~OO 

or .. -·-~:-213; .... 5~O""'O--o\-, ----,.2~i ;-5.-0-0-
'~~ " ' \ i 

In addition Mr' .Jones estimates 41 J*000 tons of duimps ' 
and rol ll tal-lings averaging 3.5 o~. ~1~lver, 2Jb co~p~t·~ , 10.4 
zinc and 1.9% lead as listed in -detail 111 his repq'x'.t jof .' 
Ma.!'~h 31,,19fS. I haV,e no independent inf)rmat:ton qYn it~e ,-' 
SUb.J 6. ct. l'h.l~ profitable benefiCia. tion .. of t h. i S mat~rr:i!.\al is 
a problem :wet to be solved .. a The cons 1dter,able expe Ise that 
would. ' be irlvlovsd by IS check estimation ,a.nd sampl ,ing is ' not 
yet f:tdvisable. The total g.raos s assay value of the : conta,ln :~d 

i'~ 
('~~ 

:\ 

'-, 

metals is: \' J /;/ , , 
145,000 oz. s 11v611 at 75rJ . ,/ ~l08 , 750~\ //1!- ' . 

1,670,000 Ib~ 90ppel" at 20¢ I ),$34:1°00 \ ///1 
10,400,000 lb zinc at 5~ " ~'20J' OOO \ / / 

l,650,OOOlb. lead at 4St I, ' 6t5,200 :\~ ,I 
Total in l"ound numbe:es i $, tS , OOO l ~~N> 

I :, \ / I 

Uw~ng to m1111.ng loss a.nd smelter dedu ctions fthe 1 \ ,'~\ 
reali~able value w111 be much lens tha.n thi-s amO'\11'lt, ) bu\; the I~ \ 

sum i~'\ great enough to ju.stify, later; on, a , moderat~ <. \\ '\ \ 
exp6n~iture on flotation testa by a. ~}ea.lly ,!rirst I cl~ss . \\ \'\ 
consu],tlng meta,11ux-gist , 1ivho \i1ould probably char~ge ,bout \\ \ 
$1000~for careful labora:t;ory tests E;.nq report. I'G i~ _ by \\'" \ 
no mean ,s co:r.tain thnt th:a material can he ,milled a't', a \\ '\ . 
profit,:. No 1nves·tment of new caplt;al should be made \unt11 '\ \ \ 
sat is f 'actory resul ta are ass'U.'r'ed . \ . \ \ \ '~\ 

:tt is pl~obable that the nl1ne tonnage estimated fqll \, " 
the outSide pr ope!'ti ,es will be mo~·e than l"ealized . I : have 
segregated them into tV'llYo cla.sses:· A., figur1es with wl~lch 

'\ I agree: B., figures I increase . Since ther ore is not \ 
actually blocked out, exee pt in the Pr ide, no as says ca.n be' \ 
g:i.ven" but those fo.r last year's production in Mr. JClnes' \ (\ 
annual report and estimate of reserves should "e 
appr ox ima ted. \ 

\ 
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Tonnagti) 
Es tl rna:t~d 
Oct. 19:1.7 

Elttra9ted 
Since : 

... .. >Tonn~ga 
Rerna\,ining 

f . l 
-------~-.. ~~.:----------~~~, ----

South Belmont 3500 1200 . ' 
Silval' Di 11 4000 24Qe;r ' 
Texas 1700 7QO 
S'lllugg lEI r 500 100 
l~aine 500 :foo 
Holl~lbd 500 . '100 
Ma~y JB~n e 300 \ ~,, '15() 
Pooahontas 200 ' i" l ,;30 
CalLe o~n ia 1000 100, 
F!mpi.tt 6 ) 1000 r150"')-
Dubl,y S'Gandard 200 100 
Duquesne 5500 ( 50 
NO~t?th Belmon t; 500 100 

[1 

2300 \1 
1600 P 
1000 

400 
400 
400 
150 

70 .. 
900 
850 
100 
450 
400 , 

9500 P!'1.de o:r the Wes t 10000 ' 500 
~ ' - ~'~' ~----~----------~~.~~' --. ~~~----.---------~~--~ 

Totals '18520 ' 24400 588e 
' . !,' , . 

f 

I made ' no caref ul e.xaminat 1"o n of~ the ~i1 ide of the 1 W.agt~ ,., 
rrhe figures, ,,1 ook . conservati va on tb~e basts oJ' /themap \i\and 'f 
sampl '" ng ,by Ifl r .,., eJon es . 'l'her e 1 s n ot h:ln g 1 n t he i, I, 

Pres-ant .oondi ti oD of the ot her propertlef'.( • n /the abov~ . 
list to warrant a n lncl'aase. in the t01na :~e e-:-s'timated , \ 

;:; \ 
\ 
\\ and while siems may fa).l below the fi g'Ur -e's given, othel~S 

may exceed 'tha;i r al lo...:l;ment. . , ,.i \ 
\\ . 

) / \~ \,: '.' r:'Con nage , ; 
~., 

Esti.mated Extracted 

1\\ 
\ i 
1 f/ . '. 
\ / 
\'1 " 

_C_LA_'_S_S __ B_,_ .. __ ~ _______________ o_c_t_. __ l_9_1_?~M sines 
'~\onn8.g~~P' 

. l' 3)na.ln:in g 
-~I\\ ,;1' 

Estell.s and 
Kat1 sas 
New York 
I ncl :t 8;n'i1 
San Al'ltoni0 

" \: 
I' 

Lou:lse 

Totals 

,;,.' \\ \ \~. / 700 300 \ 14 ,·~O 
1900 ·1000 " I (l, \~O:1 

500 50 '"' V \:r~45 ~ 
500 470 ~,I 3 \ 

. , 11,' "'200 \ 1000 ~ 800 \ 
-.,;;;;;;...--.......... ~ i'_, ----.......... --"""'i.[!""";: ........,...~11 ..-.-"""-""I".,~\\ i 

~620 . i \. 19
I

sd\" 
" '. \ Iii 

4600 
".' .i 1\ ,~ 1 

Estall<a ' and Louis~: New development~ on the 70 f.t. lq .. ve~ . \ . \' 
of "the :}ionanza is entering the shoo'c about 35 :et. belQw I, 

the bo~tom of the l es see 'a work., ,The ol"e, at fl]lst whd~fy ~ 
zino) 1s showing mOllS copper. Stl?u~~tura l condi tiona are \ t 
favorable for extension in depth . A. shoot 100 ft • . lo~')g 1 \\ j 

by 6 f t. wid e i sa r (~as ona ) 'i Ie expe eta ti .' n , wh1 ch 't!tould '\ 
give 60 ,abouti t ons per foot of l dep~h ~ ~ 

Probable ore 5000 t ons i \. \; 

Possible ore 5000 -c ons I \ 't\ 
TCltel 100db ,tonS( \ \ 

Kansas j After Bonanza, this mine has t he best ' ou.tloo~ . Mr\, \ 
Jone s included in his es t imate an additi ona l 20,000 t \~nB of ~ i 

milling ore assaying: 3 OZ~ silver,Z.5% oopper, a% zinc and 
3% lead . He says, "The bulk of' l;he mi lling · ore tonnage 
would come from the Ka. nsas mine lower tunnel, where tt. e 



present crosscut has shown the or e lens to be ov ' r i\50 ' 
feet in width and it may be assumed that l't is 7i~ fi~6:;t ~ I n 
l en;rlih and it ex'ca)lds 30 ft. in height a.bove the, l v.:irVel 
arld 30 .ft. tn de'pth belo'N the leve 1. It _, :" - .': 

"-, \ , 
This ope contains no garnet bu'c a-till wO lJ.l(~·\ p:rod1Uce 

only a low erade c oncentr'ate on ac c ount cf1 ti}1'Q\\ 1ml $IS 
amount of bar r en PY1"j.te, which may .... . oweveI' ;:; prove ,' \to be 
present chiefly in tb~ ~8rgins of the shopt~ The C~~B3CUt 
ls no 't; 35 f t. long. The o~'e assays 2.4% c'oppel" a t ;t '19 
edge of the shoot and 4 . 8~ in the face, wll~t;h, abDutj' 1~ oz. 
silver. Ore f r om t he unders t ope nearby , of t~e ~a~e \ genernl 
char'B,eter, 1" 1'l t18 5 .5% copper a nd 5 .5 oz. s.1 Iv8r. 'TMe ~ tunnel 
l evol prornise ~l low grade shippin g ore., rrh:t s J shoot ~a aoyet 
undeve loped but u,nless O'·lt off in depth by the inwsJ<d. dip 
of the cont~~ t; ~hould -)rOduc~ 10,000 t;~s e or poss~~li~ mueh more. + 
No closs aSGJJna v 9 cab be made on the 'b:a.Qi .J of prescrrG f" 
development. : ~1 '. 

NEVI)' YORK: The tonnage lis ted is fo I" t;;unn:el level anel 
above, wnel~o indications are sligbt. rl~he " se c ol1d level, 
55 .ft. below the tunnel , requires s:vsteme.ti c sampling . 
The mln '9!'alj,z ed ground is of consider~;\b l(} wid th and I f 
of pa.y grad e wi 11 mak'e good tonnag e. rr:he shoot t ha t , 
produced in t he glory hole and to a d€tP'th of 30 fee t below 
the tunnel !has not been explored deeprir~ The t hird level , . 
1.10 f"t. b e low t he t\ nJ1el, paid no attefnt;1 on to the ge ology 
a.nd is all tn the ill t~us :lve porphyry_ , On acco nnt 
of la. ck of assays no t -onnage ca.y be est'lma.ted. The pr operty 
has good development chanc~s. 

4')\ 

11IDIANA: A small shoot has been oner}(~d by a lesseeotr 'the 
mai n c!Oiita et .. It may ext end in d e pth" 'others may.J,. be f qu.nd, 
and the country to t he nO!lth may be p:ooouct l vEl .• tt Sh ¢)uld,:, f 

be included wlt':l th.6 Nev'.T YO!lk in 8.ny plan of ca.n1palgn~ .' ,/ 

SAN AN:T0;tJIO: The oxidized ' sU.l"fs,ce ores Bl'iE3. nearly gone " but 
the y have passed 1n depth i nto garnet - copper ore sa1i to c 

run 8% .. T.he shoot may continue to some depth but the . ' 
structll!le i ,s con fused and indefinite, gives l:lttle informat1op 
ahd the s.L1.owil1E: does not yflt ,l ust:!.f J/' e.x tcl1 s:i. !~)n of ' th(~ 100 . 
leve l bf the Duquesne shaft t o get underneath . The outlook 
is unc~rtain but it 1s the most promising of the surface 
stopes. . 

SUMMARY~ It ls reasonable to expect that the . ines in 
Dlas s B -will ln c.rree.s e the t on nage of shipPl,.ng 01'6 ' 1 as I, 

es tima~ed on r.:a ge 25, by 25,000 tons,- possib ly bi: muc~ 
more. 'Ihes f: flpures l ook con8 1der~'aJly ahead of prase,nt \ 
dave lopmen t. ' ~ 

, . . \ 

BONA1TZA .t known orre bodies are apprmach:t ng exhausipion ,. \No 
new shoots of the first im00rtan ce have been open~d. \ 
P:rrospects north of the shaf t below the 300 foot l,(~ vel a:re 
h opeful. If the ore recently op q3l:led on t he 400 no,tth \, 

. p!foves to be fi r s t !late shoot the outlook for the i tt 
countl'Y north 'of the shaft below the 300 level will be ~~ood. 

~ ·:i 
\1 
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Pl~eSEn1i; cond~tti -ns do not admit of tonnage estimEltes, even 

1n the te.ttms of possible ore, but the y IN!tltrant v:lgt>i·ous 

developmen''t of that secti on on "che 400 . foot 1<:;vp1', with a 

w1nz to explo,re the ore zone below i t. 

RESU1¥.IE lr: On ' ~he basis of ,1". Jones' figures q,rld my comments, 

a fu.rther pro:luct1on iJtha iJ.nmedlate future of' 50,,000 tons 

f'rom all of tl,H1 mines oVined or oper-ated by the comparlY is a 

reasonable expec tati on. Conditions de not p6int to much 
111C!L3a8S In the' ultimate total, above t he t. ig,~.rles gi",en, 

except; in the Bonanza-Estel le and' New Y'or,k .... R:ans as se,ctlons, ,\ 

wh t') ,re ,favorab 1.e re'sul ts f!'on d evelopment; wIll ' g r 6'atly , 

increase possible tonngge . ' 

Bisbee, Al" iz ona 
Apr:tl '15, 1918 
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S C H E p,. 1f L E . 
The following schedule is pl'16par ed from data. in 
the 'possession of the Duquesne Company. It 1s believed 
t o be an accurate description of all the mining claims 
owned or controlled by this company, a.nd so fa.r as t he 
parties of t he f:trst par t kn,ow there a.t'9 no s or ious 
defect s in title to the cla.1ina as s cheduled . But t he 
a. c cura cy or C orop 1 e ten e S S 0 f ' the s ch ed. u 1 e and the tit 1 fj s to 
the -min ing claims are hot w~~~anted by parties of 
f11" s t part ,. 

'pata.gonia Mi ni.ng District, Sat1ta C);'uz Cou.nt;I, Arizona 

Patent Patent 
Name of' Claim, __ A_c_p_€_B .. __ 1f_u.....,ln.;...,b_8_*'t _ __ N_3....-tn_0_o_f_Cl_a_' -_lm ___ A_c_:r_~ e_s __ '_N_um_'_b_e_.tl 

Gmlden 0at e 
Evening Star 

Alaska 
~eyer 
Turnpike 
Success 
Pitt 'sbur'gh 
Rhtno 
Big Cave 
Bisbee 
Bronco 
Copper I :e lt 

Big Crop 
Big Cr op I';o . 2 
Jumbo 
Key sto'ne 
Las t Hope 
Chris Excers 
Centel:' ' 
WedgEJ '; 
Mal1sani·ta 
S 11v'e~ Jack 
Dooo :! 

J, 

New ,'Yiqr k 
t~a. inE~ I 
Oa l1fl O!4t1 i s. 
Stew!9lr t 
HOllelnd 

Ll tii , 'e Joker A~f1S t, I ~ft~" dam 
Impej'1 1a1 
Dlv1c a ' ' 
Slim /I Jim 
Sflv'~r .511l 
San ~\ntDn 10 
x~ bj'd :J:'l6col"d 
The ',fyll ow:hg 
New ! Y~rk f!-r.·j 2 
Yos ,ami te ; 

l' , J 
, ~ 'I' 

, /; 

I: 

17,572 
17,210 

10,497 
17 ,701 
19.584 
19.584 
19 . 584 
19~584) 
19.473 ) 
19 . 808 
19.612 ) 
18 .650 

20.161 ) 
20.210) 
20.06~/) 

5 .030) 
10.68:5)" 
10.511) 
17.085 ) 
15.624) 

1 . 905 ) 
19.186 
16.8 52 
16.lB9 
17.4G5 
12.;2:5C; 

4.305 
20.0G5 

2.4:39; 
".'73f3 ) 

440 -27 
44·926 

62399 
45462 
4~5465 

44025 

44959 
44954 
·44955 
44953 
45466 

45401 

4 .~414 45460 
10.,1'19 
lG.992 44957 

t; .000 l ot 41x 
).01.331' lot 39 Ax. 

Pluto 
Pluto No . 2 

19 , 84~) 
4,423 ) 

) 44032 

Duquesne 
Virginia. 
I llin ois 
Poca.hontas 
Noonday 
Grasshopper 
Dubley Sta.ndard 
Mal'Y Ja.ne 
Klondyke 
Contact 

8,243 ) 
.055) 

5.666 
20.660 
20.661 
'9 .77'7 

20.244 ) 
l~ . 800) 
1~ ~ 99g) 
It.63E.) ) 

! 
Montezulna 19 , 866 ) 
Ann ie ~.355 
Load 'I{itlg 20/\. 661 
Smuggler 17~245 
Iron Cf)~ 11 ~~45 
Laurette 10.~99 ) 
Comet 8 '. 310) 
\ohawk 5~~16 ) 
Indianapoli s 13.~90) 
Ll ttla Ermna '7 . Jl 21) 
Georgia 20 . P\OO 
Kansas 17 .~98 
Texas 18.~, 15 
Great nepublic 11.l2rj\O 
Posey 20~660) 

44676 
40925 
06376 
44030 
44028 

44029 

44021 
44020 
04691 
07164 

44026 

44956 
44954 
44952 
45464 
44950 

Seven Oaks : . ) 
Estel, Ie & LOUise15 . 7, t o,' \ 40924 
Bonanza 20.2, 0 \ 40923 
Ohi o' No.2 20 0 6{62 \ 44957 
Arizona 16.21:30 ). 44951 
Emp ire 20.6\S l-1'c't 40A x 

~ .. \ 
Be l mont 41. jp:22 "l ,ot 38A x 
Ind iana 16.;(380 r ' 45463 

I 
:j 
'.j ~~patented claims are reported: 

3.,j502 7.057 Elg ~n 
0.348 
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PROSPECTUS; 
OF 

SAN ANTONIO SILVER ~iINING (~OThIP ANY, 
I 
I 

OF ARIZONA. ' 
i .-. ' 

, 

" ~Q)~~~Q ~ru~R~~~-NQJMJUN)~b ~~jffij1) $~~J fl\;~ffo 
I 

ISSUED FOR TH3 PUROHASE OF MINING CLAIMS AND PROP:E~~TY IN ARIZONA, 

"jl .•... ~:--=:=.- ================-

itl'Ufjtt ,C$. 

SA~-1 F . . BIJTTER\YORTH, ESQ., President of the Quicksilver ~Iining COll1pany. 

AXTHOXY \Y. ·l\10RSE, ESQ., of ~'foRsr & Co. 

CHARLES LA~1S0N., ESQ .. of CHARLES H. l\I-\RSHALL & Co. 

FREDERIC C. GEBHARD, Esg., of Scrn .. TH:\RDT &- GEBHARD. 

·1\-1.A TT ELLI~ ES2 .. of Boston'. 

. JAY CJt\D\T, ;:sQ., of Schenectady. , 

, " 



· ~l'c:Jidcnt. 

SA~1 F. BUTTERvVORTH, ESQ. 

[,l'ta~ttt·tl·. 

CHARLESLA~1S0N, ESQ. 

~atlla'l·p. -

.MESSRS. SCHUCHARDT & GEBHARD. 

~ttnl·lttl,r;. 

~/IESSRS. FOSTER & THO~1S0N. 

i 
'; Books of Subscription for tlle purchase of Shares of this COlnpnny, at $2Sn share: are open at our 

office. ;, $5 payable at the time of subscrip!ion, and tl~e balance on ~ray 2nd, lS6-t I-

e · , ' 
Attention is caned 'to tlIe Letter of SX\I F. BUTTERWORTH, Esq., who has lately -visited the property 

oftllC Company. 
MORSE & CO.!, 

... ~1pril 5th, 1864. 24 WILLIAM ST .. NEW-YORK. 

=====::=='-'. --

'j f 

I visited this Mine 111 the 1110ntk of Deceluber, 1863= accompanied 1y GUIDO hUSTEI.: the most 

distinguished ~~etallurgist and ~fining ~ngineer on the Pacific Coast, for mauS- ,yea1'5 the ~fanagel' of the 

Ophir Works, alld autboriof a yaluable lreatise Oll the" Processes of Silver and Gold ExtrilCtioll:" recently 

Itnblisbed in Cnlifo~·llia. ~fy opinion of-t,he yulu-e and quality of this ~1'ille is ba~,ecl on informatioll de~'iy~tl 
~onl tIiis gentleman,. and. on my own obSErvations at the ~fil1e. 

J 



The ~[ine is ;;itu:~tecl ill Arizona, about three miles north of the northcHl boundary line of Sonora, 

and fh-e miles disblnt flom . the celcbr~ted )fowry Si!>er Milles; it is aceessibt at ali seasons of ~hc yenr, 

cither uJ" the way of Lo~ Al~gel03, Libel~tad~ or Guaym~1~. Bnt. little "work has teen done in developing the 

Sline; enough hOW8\-m·,'to clis~over the "width ancl ext~nt of the lode and deteHnine the qnality and value 

of the ores. 

\'~he'rc: the s11aft ~t:mnk the vein is fronl four to six feet widebetween l.inr-rock ana garnet, rlll~:liflg 

east and 'Yt.!;;t, and ~XhlIfits galena. .01' sulphuret of lead, carbonate of lead;. zln<lblelld, anctcopper.,.pyntes.; 

the ri~hest is the snlpln:ret of lead, assaying one hundred aQcl fifty-five dollars"per tOll; the vein hilS been 

pro5pected about ha1faxnile. ~Ir. KUSTEL, in a lettcr "aelelressccl to thc San FrailCisco ow"ners, says: H Thc 
! . " I " 

San ....::\.ntollio lode appear!'3, ,,-here the shaft is sunk, a. good wide \rein of ore, eas~ to reduce hy fire, and will 

pay on .an <lVel'agc, accol~ling to the proportions of the different Inctals, feom" set'enty to niuety dollars per 

ton. H Ibl'Eeve ther0 is ~ nn abund~lnt supply of this ore, anc1 that by an expeLditul'e of a cornparath·ely 

snlall ~llm of rnoney, th+~Iine cun "be put in a cOllcliti~n to pro~llce40 tons p~' day; ifthi"s ore averages 

only $80 per ton, the gro~s product of the ~Iine would exceed $3,000 per day: the cntire cost of mining 

mid reduciug a tou of thi,~ ore willl:1ot.exceed twenty dolhu·s. 
- . . 

On the premi~es,f1bont :200 yards from the San Antonio lode, in a N. E. llirection, there is a \"'"e1')" 

rich copper [oele, six teet ,;ide; the ores which \\":e obtained from this lode (consick:l'ed a fair average) assayed 

80 per (;Cllt. of copper and$io in silver. ~linerg can be obtained in any number in the immediate vicinity, 

at about ten dollars pel' m\)nth. 

The reduction \vorks of the .iYline arc three miles dist.ant frOBl the l\Iine, consIsting of a small engllle 

antI t.wo fn r ll'1(;e~. There is an <lbundallCl' of woocl and water for all pm'po;;e:3 on:' t.he property. 

[ cOl!:3!der the 3,111 Anwnio a n!ry ,,-aluable Silvet· 1-1ine; if worker.l with s~ill and energy, it will 

SAMF. BUTTERWORTH. 



Hon. Charles B. Henderson 
Chairman of the Board 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

BYRD INVESTMENT COMPANY 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON , ARIZONA 

P. O . BOX 5226 

TELEPHONES 2032 AND 8529 

August 31, 1946 

My associates and I have been mining in the Southwest for many years. I think that such observations as 
I make here should be considered by the Administration and all federal agencies having the Plower to deal 
with the tragic shortage of strategic metal reserves in the United States. 

I submit herewith a practical plan that will do much to solve what has come to be an acute, if not a des
perate, situation. 

The old prospectors found the outcrops of metal that were surface exposed. I believe any geologist will agree 
that there are vast quantities of ores, at minable depth, that have never been exposed. The mining industry 
should be encouraged to explore for and develop these ores. I believe it can be stated, as a truism·, that the 
big companies, except in areas contiguous to ore bodies they are mining, will take little of the gambling haz
ard necessary to explore for blind veins and ore bodies. Almost every great mine in the country was discovered 
and/ or initially developed by the prospector and small operator. The major companies, able to finance large
scale operations, mills, smelters and refineries, can produce ore at very much less cost than the small operator. 
The result is that, after mines are discovered and opened up by the small operators, they quickly fall into the 
hands of the large companies. I wish to illustrate, in our own experience here in Arizona, the statement that the 
major companies will seldom risk any substantial amount of capital to explore for hidden ore bodies or to 
undertake to develop new ore bodies in mines that have been worked out. In the caption "Application of Prem
iums at Duquesne" I have illustrated what I consider to be a weakness in the present application of the Prem
ium Plan. 

Duquesne Mines 

The Duquesne properties in Southern Arizona, which had produced since the early 60's, were practically 
abandoned as being non-commercial before 1920, although it is estimated that the twenty or more mines of the 
Duquesne Group had produced more than $20,000,000 worth of lead, copper and zinc ores prior to that year. 
My brother and I bought the property in 1938, and opened up many of the old mines and found floors and faces 
of what we believed would develop into sizable tonnages of commercial ore. The American Smelting & Re
fining Company, Phelps-Dodge Corporation, and practically all the major companies operating in the West, 
when we presented the property to them, turned it down. We had no money for its development. We finally 
leased the property to Callahan Zinc-Lead Company which built a mill on the property just prior to the out
break of the war. Since that time, and ,largely for the war effort, Duquesne has produced $2,700,000 in zinc, 
lead and copper concentrates, and it is still producing. Weare now operating it ourselves, but without suffi
cient capital to provide milling facilities. We are mining the ore in a hand-to-mouth fashion. We are unable 
at present prices of metals, even with the premiums, to carryon extensive development work to open up new 
replacement ore bodies. Since all the mines, except one, are very shallow, few over 150 feet in depth, we are 
sure that an adequately financed program of development work would open up many sizable if not large mines 
on this property. 'The only mine on the property having any depth (635 feet) produced more than $3,500,000 
when it was operated by George Westinghouse about thirty years ago. Zinc-lead ores that he could not then 
mine profitably are now processed by modern selective flotation. No big company operating in this section will 
take this property or help us to develop it because we do not have a large amount of blocked-out or proven ore. 
We have tried them all. 



Application of Premiums at Duquesne. Our firm lost money during the war period, notwithstand
ing the fact that, with premiums, we produced essential metals from four mines other than Duquesne, 
all of which were abandoned prior to 1946. Then in 1946, when we were at last able to show a profit 
on Duquesne operation, the Committee threatened to reduce our premiums and in August 1946 did elim
inate our C premium on zinc. No one is suggesting that the Government rep¥'y us for the losses that 
we incurred in the three preceding years, but now when we have an opportunIty to get something like 
a compensating return for an extremely venturesome investment the Committee has advised us that 
we have been making too much money. Applying this theory, we would only be entitled to the prem
iums we have been receiving after we had demonstrated that the operations were unprofitable. It seems 
to me that this attituje of the Committee must be changed if the Premium Price Plan is to accomplish 
its purpose. When any operator takes the gamble that we took at Duquesne, when none of the big com
panies would touch it, he should not be subjected to the constant hazard of premium reduction or can
cellation. The small operator must believe that he has a chance to make money when he engages risks 
such as we have undertaken. 

Flux Mine 

In 1939 we acquired a lease and option on the old Flux, after it had been examined and rejected by every 
major company operating in this section. We opened up new ore bodies on the Flux property and had in sight 
in a few months about 40,000 tons of zinc-lead ore. We were unable to finance a milling operation and had to 
practically give it away to a major company. The Flux has produced for the American Smelting & Refining 
Company, we believe, much more than $3,000,000 of lead-zinc concentrates since 1940. 

Thus the Duquesne and Flux properties, rejected by the major companies, opened up by us, small miners 
who knew no better than to gamble, have produced some $6,000,000 of zinc, lead and copper concentrates since 
1940 and largely for the war effort. 

There may be some, but I do not know of any, of our really big producing mines, or any important virgin 
mining area in the United States, discovered by anyone of the major companies. 

Small Miners' Problems and EXeMMive Costs. 

The small miner always explores and gambles if he feels he has a ghost of a chance. The Premium Price 
Plan, tied as a rider to OPA legislation, was never adequate because of the provision which gave the premium 
authorities the option to cancel premiums at any time. Furthermore, it was extended only from year to year, 
and development work, sometimes requiring months and years to complete, could never be prosecuted with any 
confidence. Therefore, the hazards of exploration and cancellation made it practically impossible for the small 
operator to ever secure any adequate financing. 

Besides the hazards of exploration and cancellation that have confronted the small operator, he is also faced 
with heavy costs in marketing his ores, some of which are as follows: 

(a) A large percentage of newly opened up mining properties are inaccessible, involving heavy cost for road 
building and trucking to the railroad for shipment; 

(b) Even though he can afford new equipment and can get delivery of it, he must use, initially, small 
equipment, usually gasoline powered, resulting in an abnormal fuel cost as compared with the power costs 
of the big companies; 

(c) Lack of comfortable housing in remote areas makes him unable to secure the class of labor that is 
attracted to the big plants offering community conveniences; 

(d) In Arizona, the small operator pays 13% of his payroll for insurance. The big companies, carrying 
part or all of their industrial insurance themselves, pay less than half the insurance costs of the small operator; 

(e) Overhead costs are in great disproportion to those of the large companies; 

(f) Smelter and Transportation Costs: Three per cent copper ore was an average grade shipped by hun
dreds of small operators during the war. They received from the smelter, not including premiums, after all 
deductions, including railroad transportation, smelting charges, and penalties, 3%c to 41fzc per pound for their 
are in the bin at the mine, against which they had to charge all their mining expenses, and I can support this 
factual statement with numerous Settlement Sheets from three smelters to whom we have shipped such ores. 
Without the premiums our shipments would have averaged less than $3.00 per ton in the bin at the mine, and 
less than 5c per pound for our copper. 
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Remedies 

The Bills now before Congress, to divorce the Premium Price Plan from the OPA, are inadequate in their 
provisions. The Congress should effect legislation that would authorize and include the following desiderata: 

(a) A premium Price Plan extending over not less than a five-year period; 

(b) Premiums should be uncancellable, except for fraud and misrepresentation; 

(c) Premium payments should be applicable to all properties alike, whether or not applications were made 
prior to any specific dates; 

(d) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation should be authorized and directed to pursue a constructive 
and liberal lending policy; only those experienced in mining should be financeq, and they should be adequately 
financed to carry out the development programs they would undertake; 

(e) Enlarged appropriations for the Bureau of Mines to continue and expand its exploration work. 

Conclusion 

With a wider use of inexpensive geophysical prospecting for underground ores, the large operators will un
doubtedly enlarge and extend their ore reserves, but I wish to impress upon you the fact that, whereas large 
operators are numbered by the dozens, the prospectors and small operators are numbered by the thousands. 
(There are more than 4,300 members of the Arizona Small Mine Operators' Association alone), and the great
est assurance, if we have any regard for the history of the mining business, is the encouragement of these th 
ousands of small operators and prospectors to search for, explore, and develop vital new ore reserves. The 
small operators in the aggregate are developers, rarely substantial producers, because as soon as a worth-while 
development is accomplished, the big companies take over and, since the small operator produces such a very 
small part of the country's tonnage, the cost to the Government of extending premium assistance to him 
would involve a small amount of money in comparison with the total value of strategic metals produced in the 
country. 

All authorities having to do with premium payment matters should be reminded that, for illustration, when 
lead supplies are short, nothing is gained by increasing the premiums on lead and correspondingly reducing 
them on other strategic metals, because lead in the West is found almost invariably associated with zinc andl 
or copper: The effect of such readjustment, in most cases, would be to cripple the operator and reduce the 
volume of all the metals he produces. There are few purely lead mines in the western states. 

It may be argued that a non-cancellable premium extending over a period of several years will make it 
possible for some operators to make huge profits on their investment. There won't be many instances of this 
kind, and such a contingency I think should be made entirely possible as an incentive and an inducement to 
the venture-capital that must be enlisted in the exploration work so badly needed. 

The RFC made hundreds or perhaps thousands of small loans (access loans, etc.) to small operators during 
the war. These loans were practically all losses because, in the first place, they were made with little or no 
consideration of the mining ability or experience of the borrower ;and, secondly, the objective which had to be 
reached could not, perhaps one time in a thousand, be financed with so small a sum as $5,000; in the third 
place, nothing but obsolete and worn-out machinery was available to the small operator, which fact in itself 
was enough to defeat in most cases the success of any $5,000 investment program; and, in the fourth place, 
war-time mining costs were excessive, and the Army took practically all the best labor. These small loan pro
jects were, therefore, practically all doomed to failure before they were begun; for that reason they cannot be 
fairly regarded as a criterion on which to base RFC credit. 

Underground rock work is expensive and requires months and, in many cases, years to complete; there
fore, unless the premiums are made uncancellable, there is small incentive to take the risk involved in under
taking a program of extensive exploration work. 

I think that those to whom this letter is presented should realize the fact that an extremely small percent
age of so-called marginal miners and small operators have made any money, notwithstanding the premiums 
they were granted, since the beginning of World War II. As a matter of fact, with a rather extensive acquain
tance with the mines and operators in Arizona and New Mexico, I do not know as many as ten men who are 
on the credit side of the ledger as a result of their mining operations since the Premium Price Plan was estab
lished. The fact is that most of them are broke. Mos t of them have not only lost their own money bu,tt lost 
money for those who furnished them financial help. 



As one of the Senators wrote me recently, since the war is not ended officially, the desiderata generally 
covered by what I recommend in this letter can be accomplished by presidential order or directive until such 
time as appropriate legislation can be secured. . 

If the Premium Price Plan is revised, I believe it should not restrict its applicability to mines or proper
ties as such, because an operator may suffer losses in a half dozen mining ventures before he succeeds in devel
oping one that is profitable. 

Mining is a precarious and hazardous business~ the ratio of failures to successes involves overwhelming 
figures. . 

While Bureau of Mines authorities and other statisticians have given a limited number of years of life to 
the metal reserves now proven, these reserves were further sadly depleted during the recent war effort. The 
thoughtless citizen, in the face of these figures widely published, has answered that "We can import our stra
tegic metals from foreign countries at much lower prices in many cases than the cost of producing these me
tals in our own country." This argument, it seems to me, was adequately negated during World War II. And 
there arises a further thought that-in another war, who is to know who our enemies may be or whether we 
shall have any allies that can supply our metal requirements. This seems to me to be the answer to the fool
ish argument that we can rely upon foreign sources for our defense metal requirements. 

If it is desirable to produce more copper, zinc and lead, the incentives which I have proposed will put 
thousands of small miners to work, and I believe the results will astonish the statisticians who tell us that our 
reserves of strategic metals, further depleted by the war, will last only a few years. 

Yours very truly, . 

J. H. BYRD 
President 
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Hon. Charles B. Henderson 
Chairman of. the Board 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Washington, D. C. . 

Dear Sir: 

TELEPHONES 2032 AND 8529 

August 31, 1946 

My associates and I have been mining in the Southwest for many years. rthink that such observations as 
I make here should be considered by the Administration and all federal agencies having the prower to deal 
with the tragic shortage of strategic metal reserves in the United States. 

I submit herewith a practicalplan that will do much to. solve what has come to be an acute, if not a des
perate, situation. 

The old prospectors found the outcrops of metal that were surface exposed. I believe any geologist will agree 
that there are vast quantities of ores, at minable depth, that have never been exposed. The mining industry 
should be encouraged to explore for and develop these ores. I believe it can be stated, as a truism', that the 
big companies, except in areas contiguous to ore bodies they are mining, will take little of the gambling haz
ard necessary to explore for blind veins and ore bodies. Almost every great mine in the country was discovered 
and/or initially developed by the prospector and small operator. The major companies, able to finance large
scale operations, mills, smelters and refineries, can produce ore at very much less cost than the small operator. 
The result is that, after mines are discovered and opened up by the small operators, they quickly fall into the 
hands of the large companies. I · wish to illustrate, in our own experience here in Arizona, the statement that the 
major companies will seldom risk any substantial amount of capital to explore for hidden ore bodies or to 
undertake to develop new ore bodies in mines that have been worked out. In the caption "Application of Prem
iums at Duquesne" I have illustrated what I consider to be a , weakness in the present application of the Prem-
ium Plan. '. . 

Duquesne Mines 

The Duquesne properties in Southern Arizona, which had produced since the early 60's, were p:ractically 
abandoned as being non-commercial before 1920, although it is estimated that the twenty or more mines of the 
Duquesne Group had produced more than $20,000,000 worth of lead, copper and zinc ores prior to that year. 
My brother and I bought the property in 1938, and opened up many of the old mines and found floors and faces 
of what we believed would develop into sizable tonnages of commercial ore. The American Smelting & Re
fining Company, Phelps-Dodge Corporation, and practically all the major companies operating in the West, 
when we presented the property to them, turned it down. We had no money for its development. We finally 
leased the property to Callahan Zinc-Lead Company which built a mill on the property just prior to the out
break of the war. Since that time, and largely for the war effort, Duquesne has produced $2,700,000 in zinc, 
lead and copper concentrates, and it is still proqucing. We are now operating it ourselves, but without suffi
cient capital to provide milling facilities. We are mining the ore in a hand-to-mouth fashion. We are unable 
at present prices of metals, even with the premiums, to carryon extensive development work to open up new 
replacement ore bodies. Since all the mines, except one, are very shallow, few over 150 feet in depth, we are 
sure that an adequately financed program of developmen~ work would open up many sizable if not large mines 
on this property. The only mine on -the property ' h~viYl:g any depth (635 feet) produced more than $3,500,000 
when it was operated by George Westinghouse a'l?qut'th.irty years ago. Zinc-lead ores that he could not then 
mine profitably are now. pro~essed by modern se~ec~ive flota~ion. No big company operating in this section will 
take this property or help us to develop it because we do not have a large amount of blocked-out or proven ore. 
We have tried them all. . 
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. Application of Premiums at Duquesne. Our firm lost money during the war period, notwithstand
ing the fact that, with premiums, we produced essential metals from four mines other· than Duquesne, 
all of which were abandoned prior to 1946. Then in 1946, when we were at last able to show a profit 
on Duquesne operation, the Committee threatened to reduce our premiums and in August 1946 did elim
inate our C premium on zinc. No one is suggesting that the Government repaiy us for the losses that 
we incurred in the three preceding y.ears, but now when we have an opportunity to get something like 
a compensating return for an extremely venturesome investment the Committee has advised us that 
we have been making too much money. Applying this theory, we would only be entitled to the prem
iums we have been receiving after we had demonstrated that the operations were unprofitable. It seems 
to me that this attitute of the Committee must be changed if the Premium Price Plan is to accomplish 
its purpose. When any operator takes the gamble that we took at Duquesne, when none of the big com
panies would touch it, he should not be subjected to the constant hazard of premium reduction or can
cellation. The small operator must believe that he has a chance to make money when he engages risks 
such as we have undertaken. 

Flux Mine 

In 1939 we acquired a lease and option on the old Flux, after it had been examined and rejected by every 
major company operating in this section. . We opened up new ore bodies on, the. Flux property and had in sight 
in a few months about 40,000 tons of zinc-lead ore. We were unable to finance a milling operation . and had to 
practically give it 'aWay to a 'major 'company .• · The Flux has prod.uced for the American Smelting & Refining 
Company, we believe, much more than $3,000,000 of lead-zinc concentrates since 1940 . . 

Thus the Duquesne and Flux properties, rejected by the major companies, opened up by us, small miners 
who knew no . better than to gamb~e, have produced some $6,000,000 of zinc, lead and copper concentrates since 
1940 and largely for the war effort. 

There may be some, but I do not know of any, of our really big producing mines, or any important virgin 
mining area ih the United States, discovered by anyone of the major companies-. 

Small Miners,' Problems and Execcesive Costs. 

The small miner always explores and gambles if he feels he has a ghost of a chance. . The Premium Price 
Plan, tied as a rider to OPA legislation, was never adequate because of the provision which gave the premium 
authorities the option to cancel premiums at any time. Furthermore, it was extended only from year to year, 
and development work, sometimes requiring months and years to complete, could never be prosecuted with :any 
confidence. Therefore, the hazards of exploratiqn and cancellation made it practically impossible for the small 
operator ~o ever secure any adequate financing. 

Besides the hazards of exploration and cancellation that have confronted .the smallop~rator, he is also faced 
with heavy costs in marketin~ his ores, some of rhich are as follows: . ' 

(a) A large percentage of newly opened up mining properties are inaccessible, involving heavy cost for road 
building and trucking to the railroad for shipmen.t; 

',(b) 'Even though' he can afford new equipment and can get delivery of it, he' mh~t use, initially, smaii 
equipment, : us~ally gasoline powered, resu~ting in a~ abnormal fuel cost . as compared with the power ' costs 
of tile big' ,c,ompanies;" . ' 

.(c) LaGk of comfortable housing in remote areas makes him unable to secure the class of labol! that 'is 
attracted to the big plants offering community conveniences; . 

(d) ' In Arizona,." the small 'operator pays 13% of his payroll for insurance. The big companies, carrying 
part or all of their industrial insurance themselves, pay less than half the insurance costs of the small operator; 

(e) Over}1ead ',costs ~rein great disproportion to those of the large ,companies; 

(f) S~eIter and Transportation Costs: Three per cent copper ore was an , average grade shipped by hun
dreds of small operators during the war. They received from the smelter, not including premiums, after all 
deductions, including . railroad transportation, smelting charges, and penalties, 3%c to 4%c per pound for their 
ore in the bin' at the mine, against which they had to charge all their mining expenses, and I can support this 
factual statement with numerous Settlement Sheets from three smelters to whom we have shipped such ores. 
Without the premiums our shipments would have averaged less than $3.00 per ton in the bin at the mine, and 
less than 5c per pound for our copper. ' 



Remedies 

. The Bills now before Congress, to divorce the Premium Price Plan from the OPA, are inadequate in their 
provisions. The Congress .should effect legislation that would authorize and include the following desiderata: 

(a) A premium Price Plan extending over not less than a five..;year period; 

(b) PremiumS should be uncancellable, except for fraud and misrepresentation; 

(c) Premium payments should be applicable to all properties alike, whether or not applications were made 
prior to any specific dates; 

(d) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation should be authorized and directed to pursue a co:pstructive 
and liberal lending policy; only those experienced ·in mining should be financed, and they should be. adequately 
financed to carry out the development programs they would undertake; 

(e) Enlarged appropriations for the Bureau of Mines to continue and expand its exploration work. 

Conclusion 

With a, wider use of inexpensive geophysical prospecting for underground ores, the large operators will un
doubtedly enlarge and extend their ore reserves, but I wish to impress upon you the fact that, whereas large 
operators are numbered by the dozens, the prospectors and small operators . are numbered by the thousands. 
(There are more than 4,300 members of the Arizona Small Mine Operators' Association alone), and the great
est assurance, if we have any regard for the history of the mining business, is the encouragement of these th 
ousands of small operators and prospectors to search for, explore, and develop vital new ore reserves. The 
small operators in the aggregate are developers, rarely substantial producers, because as soon as a worth-while 
development is accomplished, the big companies take over and, since the small operator produces such a very 
small part of the country's tonnage, the cost to the Government of extending premium assistance to him 
would involve a small amount of money in comparison with the total value of strategic metals produced in the 
country .. 

All authorities having to do with premium payment matters should be reminded that, for illustration, when 
lead supplies are short, nothing is gained by increasing the premiums on lead and correspondingly reducing 
then1 011 other strategic metals, because lead in the West is found almost invariably associated with zinc and/ 
or copper: The effect of such readjustment, in most cases, would be to cripple the operator and reduce the 
volume of all the metals he produces. There . are few purely lead mines in the western states. 

It may be argued that a non-cancellable premium extending over a period of several years will make it 
possible for some operators to make huge profits on their investment. There won't be many instances of this 
kind, and · such a contingency I think should be made entirely possible as an incentive and an inducement to 
the venture-capital that must be enlisted in the exploration work so badly needed. 

The RFC made hundreds or perhaps thousands of small loans (access loans, etc.) to small operators during 
the war. These loans were practically all losses because, in the first place, they were made with little or no 
consideration of the mining ability or experience of the borrower ;and, secondly, the objective which had to be 
reached could not, perhaps one time in a thousand, be financed with so small a sum as $5,000; in the third 
place, nothing but obsolete and worn-out machinery was available to the small operator, which fact in itself 
was enough to defeat in most cases the success of any $5,000 investment program; and, in the fourth place, 
war-time mining costs were excessive, and the Army took practically all the best labor. These small loan pro
jects were, therefore, practically all doomed to failure, before ·they were begun; for that reason they cannot be 
fairly regarded as a criterion on which to base RFC credit. 

Underground rock work is expensive and requires months and, in many cases, years to complete; there
fore, unless the premiums are made uncancellable, there is small incentive to take the risk involved in under
taking a program of extensive exploration work. 

I think that those to whom· this letter is presented should realize the fact that an extremely small percent
age of so-called marginal miners and small operators have made any money, notwithstanding the premiums 
they were granted, since the beginning of World War II. As a matter of fact, with a rather extensive acquain
tance with the mines and operators in Arizona and New IV1exico, I do not know as many as ten men who are 
on the credit side of the ledger as a result of their mining operations since the Premium Price Plan was estab
lished. The fact is that most of thelu are broke. 1V(ost of them have not only lost their own money bust lost 
money for those who furnished them financial help. 
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As one of the Senators wrote me recently, since the war is not ended officially, the desiderata generally 
covered by what I recommend in this letter can be accomplished by presidential order or directive until such 
time as appropriate legislation can be secured. 

If the Premium Price Plan is revised, I believe it should not restrict its applicability to mines or proper
ties as such, because an, operator may suffer losses in a half dozen mining ventures before he succeeds in devel-
oping one that is profitable. ' 

Mining is a precarious and hazardous business~ the ratio of failures to successes involves overwhelming 
figures. 

While Bureau of Mines authorities and other statisticians have given ' a lirr~ited number of years of life to 
the metal reserves now proven, these reserves were further sadly depleted during the recent war effort. The 
thoughtless citizen, in the face of these figures widely published, has answered that "We can import our stra
tegic metals from foreign countries at much lower prices in many cases than the cost of producing these me
tals in our ow1;l country." This argument, it seems to me, was adequately negated ,during World War II. And 
there arises a further thought that':"-in another war, who is to know who-our 'enemies may be or whether we 
shall have any ailies that can supply our metal requirements. This seems to me to be the answer to the fool-
ish argument, ~hat owe ·, can rely .upon ,foreign , sou;rces, for our, defense ·metal requirements. . 
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If it is desirable tp produce more, copp.e.r, zinc, ari(l ,lead, ,the' 'i;ncentives whic4.I ,·have proposed: will put 
thousands of small miners to work" and I. believe ' the results will 'astonish the statisticians who tell us that our 
reserves of str~tegic metals, further dep~eted by the war, . will hist only a few . years. 
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Yours very truly, 
I,.,. 
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J. H., BYRD 
President 
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ARIZONA' LANDMARK 

/ 

SECTION 

New' York Mine 
'/ 

I T'S A. LONG :WAY from New York, ' but tq.at's what 
the SIgn says. " ,. ' , 

i\.ctually the embattled, sign ' marks the site of the 'old 
N~ York mine in the Patagonia Mountains. Roughly it 
is 2,600 miles 'from the bright lights of 42nd Street and 
Broadway. , ' 

Perhaps the' mine's founder had a nostalgic moment 
when he gave' it its name, and then again he just might 
have had illusions of grandeur: 

MiniJig records place the,'workings in the ' Duquesne ' 
District about 15 miles· East of Nogales and claim that . 
a considerable tonnage' of high-grade' lead-silver ore was 
removed prjor to 1915. Perched among the' oak t~ 
above b~autiful San Rafael Valley, most of the workings 
have caved in. ' 

~ING ACTIVITY continues to this day ' in the 
area, ' but from the looks of things the, New York def

,inltely has s~n better days. Arizona is dotted with such/, 
decayed workings, yet who can say that their days are 

.. definitely over. With modern techniques and machinery, 
maybe the old ,New ,YoI'k will someday live up to the 
golden sound of its name. 

J 
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